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~ the Proceedings of the Annual Meeting of The National 
lustrial Traffic League, held in Chicago, :Nov:~b~n"-~1~~ •. 
il • 

. )PORT AND IMPORT TRAFFIC COMMITTEE R . ·~~'-. . , _ . 

President Day: Do I understand corectly that Carl Giessow: Noth · ·,\•hkh c,ain-e ~before. tl'l>_... 
the Export and· Imp'ort Traffic Committee has no. Committee during the pas ~Qt~!<J~"onstitute 
report to render? · · the basis for a report. 

HIGHWAY TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE REPORT 

C. E. Childe: There have been so many de
velopments in highway transportation during the 
past year that it has been difficult for your Com
mittee to try to keep up with them, and probably 
we have not entirely succeeded in doing so. We 
have, however, tded to boil down within the 
limits of a report what we believe to have been 
the major developments. 

If you will refer to the dissenting opinions on 
Pages 34 to 36 of Circular 1350, you will find to 
what extent there was difference of opinion in 
our Committee on the different subjects. 

(Note: Where reference mark (•) appears in sub-heads 
below the views expressed are those of a majority of 
the Committee, and attention is directed to minority 
expressions published at the end of the report.) 

Co-ordination of Motor Transportation-!. C. C. 
Docket 23400 

The investigation of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission in Docket No. 23400. Co-ordination of Motor 
Transportation and other developments during the year, 
have done much to contribute additional information and 
bring out clearly the views of conflicting interests on the 
problems of highway transportation. Hearings before the 
Commission were conducted throughout the country from 
November, 1930, to March, 1931; briefs were filed June 
1, and a tentative report is now awaited, after which oral 
arguments and final report will be made. A statement of 
the League's position, which was sent to members in 
League Circular No. 1281. was submitted by your Chair
man at the \Vashington hearing. It is hoped that the 
Commission's final report will be available for consider
ation by the Congressional Committees in connection 
with any legislation that may be introduced in the next 
session of Congress. 

The testimony before the Commission showed over
whelmingly that motor vehicles are supplying in their 
field an indispensable transportation service throughout 
the United States with which all-rail service cannot ef
fectively compete in convenience, speed, economy or 
flexibility. Estimates, largely from railroad sources, of 
the traffic lost by the railroads to highway transportation 
indicate that over SO per cent of less-than-carload freight 
throughout the country now moves by motor truck as 
well as a considerable volume of carload freight, includ
ing basic raw materials such as farm products, coal, build
ing materials, and almost every variety of manufactured 
articles. The total amount of tonnage diverted from rail
road to highway transportation is, howc\'er, small com
pared with the volume moving by rail-probably not over 
3 per cent. The superiority of truck over rail transpor
tation from the shipper's standpoint consists largely in 
speedier, more convenient and frequent service with com
plete transportation by one agency from consignor to 
consignee's place of business without transfer en route, 

overnight deliveries permitting late shipments from con
signor and earty,arrival at consignee's place of business. 
economies in eXpense of packing, reduction of loss and 
damage, and lower inventories . ..l:hese advantages appear 
to be of much greater importa• to the shipping public 
than the rates charged for highway transportation as 
compared with rail. In many instances motor carriers 
charge higher than rail rates, but in perhaps the majority 
of cases the rates charged for motor transportation are 
as low as or lower than the rail rates plus drayage. Close 
and friendly contact between motor carriers and shippers 
and consignees, particularly the smalter firms. is also 
proving to be a strong inducement for patronage of the 
motor carriers. 

The railroads, with a few outstanding exceptions, are 
generally demanding enactment of restrictive legislation 
regulating aJI highway carriers for hire, both common and 
contract carriers. There is general agreement by rail
road spokesmen that it would be futile to regulate only 
the common carriers and leave the contract carriers un
regulated. It seems to be conceded, however, by railroad 
witnesses, that private carriers on the highways trans
porting goods of their owners cannot be subjected to re
strictive regulation. The railroad proposals for regulation 
of common and contract carriers on the highways call 
for: 

(I) Increased taxation. 

(2) Certificates of public convenience and necessity 
restricting operations over fixed routes and between 
fixed termini on established schedules and forbidding 
operations not authorized by such certificates. 

(3) Filing of tariffs and the observance of estab
lished maximum or minimum rates; keeping and filing 
of accounts according to rules prescribed by the regula
tory bodies; in general establishing the same character 
of regulation of highway carriers as applies to rail car
riers. 

(4) Requirements as to safety and financial re
sponsibility of highway carriers. 

(5) Permission for railroads to engage in highway 
transportation. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission will undoubt
edly discuss these proposals fully but in the meantime 
it appears to your Committee that the following com
ments are justified: 

C. E. Childe: One of the outstanding things 
referred to is the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion's investigation, Docket 23400, in which there 
was introduced and presented to the Commission 
a lot of extremely interesting and valuable data 
which have gone a long way toward increasing 
our information and enabling us to reach reasoned 
conclusions about the problem of highway trans
pOrtation. 

This introductory part of the report refers in 
a general way to the Interstate Commerce Com-
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Executive Secretary: The Executive Commit
tee. in considering this subject, recommended 
that.it be referred to the League membership for 
consideration and action upon the floor of the 
League n1eeting. 

R. V. Craig: In regard to this part of the 
report which deals with order bills of lading to 
non-agency stations, we were instrumental in 
having that recommendation adopted by the 
League last year. .W it is the purpose of the 
Classification Committee to go to the railroads, 
asking that this proposal be granted with a charge 
attached to it. then, for my part, I would rather 
ha\·e the subject striken from the Classification 
Committee docket entirely and not handled bv 
the League at all, for the reason that I think if 
the carriers make a charge it will be $6.30. \-\"hat 
we wanted was the privileg-e of doing it for noth
ing, and the basis for that was the fact that the 
railroads are closing so many stations that for
merly had been agency stations, and are making 
them prepay stations. \Ve thought that that was 
economy for the railroads and. did not help us 
any, and in return for that they should allow us 
to use order hi ils of lading to those stations with
out charge. 

Francis J. Dowd: In view of :Mr. Craig's re
marks. I think it might be appropriate if he ~vould 
make a motion to the effect that this matter be 
stricken from the docket of the League. I am 
sure that that would be quite satisfactory to the 
Classification Committee. because this matter 
was wished on us and we think that under the 
instructions gi\·cn us it is an impossible thing. 
and, if the gentleman who was instrumental in 
g-etting- those iestrnctions put O\'CT at the last 
Annual Meeting would prefer that it be dropper! 
rather than go ahead on a basis of a charge. J 
would suggest he make a motion that the thing 
be dropped from the docket. 

J. W. Bingham: I just want to say, Mr. Chair
man, that Mr. Craig appeared before one of our 
meetings in Chicago, and he told us just about 
what he told you. \\'e were very much impressed 
with the necessities of the feed interests. There 
is no doubt that the carriers have closed a lot of 
stations. in the interl'st of economy. ~Iosi of 
you know it is a fact that feed is shipped to small 
stations. to reach the (armcrs. I believe (that 
feed ancl other grain products arc probably aiTect-
rcl more than anything c,lse. ! 

' ' . If 1\fr. Crai~ is really sincere in that, I aryl will-
lllg" to have him accept that suggestion, but I am 

afraid it might leave a little bad taste in his 
mouth, in which case I would rather have it left' 
with the League to handle. Perhaps the Classifi
cation Committee is not the proper committee to 
handle it, but I do believe you ought to leave it 
without any strings tied to it. 1 • 

R. V. Craig: Instructions last year were to 
make arrangements so this might be done without 
charge and the report of the Classification Com
mittee says. "\Vc desire to say the Classification 
Committee is practically unanimous in its belief 
that the vote of the League is impossible of 
accomplishment. and it would be wasted effort 
on the part of our Committee to undertake to 
negotiate wtih the carriers for a change in this 
rule without agreeing to the assessment of a 
charge." 

Under those circumstances I shall offer a mo
tion that the subject be stricken from the Classifi
cation Committee's docket. 

W. H. Chandler: I second the motion. 

Upon being put to a vote the motion was 
carried. 

It was moved by J. W. Bingham, and seconded 
by F. J. Dowd, that the report as a whole, as 
amended, be adopted. The motion was carried. 

Earlier Closing of Classification Dockets 

J. W. Bingham: The Consolidated Classifica
tion Committee is going to close its dockets five 
days earlier than has been the case heretofore. 
\\'e han· been after them for the last several 
years to get the <!ockets in the hands of the ship
pers at least tlurty days before each hearing. 
Hcanng-s, as you know, are held everv three 
n~onths, four times a year. They ha,•e do;1e that. 
1 hcse dockets have been reaching us much earlier 
111 the last year or <·ightecn months. Thev find 
however, that in order to do this, it is abso·l~tcly 
ne.cessary to close their dockets five days earlier. 
\\ e have agreed to that. I do not think there 
should be any objection. We ought to ~o-operate 
with them to that extent. A League circular 
contammg- this information, will· be issued on 
this subject. · : 

(Note: See Circular No. 1360 of Dccemh~r 3, 1931.) 

F~an~is }- Dowd: As I understai)d it, the 
earners llasSifiCalton Committee hat a great 
number of printed application blanks op hand. so 
they are going l~o wait until those a!je used up 
before they put1 the change into effecf. 
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mission's investigation, and to the railroads' atti
tude as developed herein. Beginning with Sub
·iect No: 1,-Taxation,-your Committee makes 
some comments and recommendations with refer
ence to the railroad program. 

1. *Taxation 

The railroad argument for higher taxation of motor ve
hicles is based upon the contention that motor carriers 
are allowed to use the highways free of charge, or that 
taxes paid are not enough to cover their fair share of 
cost of construction and maintenance of improved roads. 
It is also argued that highways are built and maintained 
primarily for private and pleasure vehicles and that the 
use of the roads for commercial or business purposes is 
an unjust expense and annoyance, which, if permitted at 

•al1, should be heavily ta.xed to compensate for the use of 
the roads by the carrier for profit. These contentions arc 
not supported by the facts. Our national highway trans
portation plant is now valued at about twenty-five billion 
dollars-about half of which is investment in highways 
and the other half in motor vehicles, garages, terminals, 
equipment, etc. Interest at 4 per cent on the investment 
in highways would approximate five hundred million 
doltars. Expense for highway maintenance in 1929 was 
$433,538,000.00. Total highway capital and maintenance 
charges therefore amount to less than one billion dollars 
annually. :Motor vehicle taxes now total more than one 
billion dollars annually, of which over eight hundred mil
lion dollars comes from license fees and gasoline taxes. 
The average motor truck pays more than twice as much 
in taxes as the average passenger car and the average 
commercial truck for hire more than twice as· much as 
the average owner-operated truck. These figures effec
tively dispose of the oft-repeated assertion that motor car
Tiers do not pay for the use of highways. It is interesting 
to note that investment in highway transportation plant 
of twenty-five billion dollars is approximately the same a~ 
tl~e book value of the railroads of the United States. The 
total taxes Paid by the railroads in the year 1929 totaled 
$~19.179,000.00, less than half the total paid by motor 
Vehicles. The argument that heavily loaded trucks require 
stronger and more expensive pavement and are much 
inore destructive of highways than passenger vehicles has 
been refuted by exhaustive studies and tests made by the 
United States Bureau of Public Roads which prove that 
motor trucks of 5-ton capacity and less require no heavier 
or more expensive pavement than passenger automobiles 
and that since pneumatic tires have practically displaced 
solid tires. even the heaviest 7-ton trucks require little, 
if any stronger pavement than is the present day standard 
for highway construction. Further, that the thickness of 
pavement necessary to withstand ordinary stresses of 
climate and moisture is strong enough to withstand the 
burden of motor truck transportation without undue wear 
and tear. 

The argument that improved highways are constructed 
primarily for use of pleasure vehicles is an obvious fal
lacy. From the beginning, highways have been built and 
maintained quite as much for transportation of goods, in
cluding commercial freight, as for passenger travel. The 
public is entitled to thC full benefits of lowered freight 
transportation costs on improved highways whether the 
freight he transported in owner-operatt•d vehicles or by 
.commercial carriers. Excessive taxation of motor freight 
carriers, whether private or commercial, is a tax upon 
transportation which must finally be borne by the public. 
Therefore it is clearly in the public interest not to discour
age or penalize transportation on the highways by execs-
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sive tax burden.s. Neither should discriminatory taxes be 
exacted from commercial carriers on the highways; such 
taxes would be a penalty on the users of such transporta
tion and would be an undue discrimination against such 
users and unjust preference of commerce in not-for-hire 
vehicles. 

It is the view of your Committee that motor truck 
taxes should not be greater than an amount sufficient to 
pay their fair share of the cost and maintenance of im~ 
proved highways; that present taxes are on the whole suf~ 
ficiently high for that purpose; that motor vehicle taxa
tion should be applied alike upon private and commercial 
vehicles of the same class and that no penalty taxation 
should be exacted upon commercial carrier., and no dis~ 
crimination made ·in taxation of common and contract 
carriers as distinguished from privately~operated vehicles. 

C. E. Childe: That final paragraph contains 
the recommendation of your Committee with 
reference to taxation: first. that motor vehicle 
taxes should not be greater in amount than suffi
cient to pay a fair share of the cost and main
tenance of improved highways; second, that on 
the \Yhole present taxation is sufficient for that 
purpose. By that we do not mean the taxes arc 
now fairly distributed or equalized ; as a matter 
of fact there is a wide variation in taxation in the 
sewral states. hut the total income from taxation 
in the United States is quite evidently enough to 
conr the total expenditure for improved high
ways. The point we wish to make is that the 
assertions that are frequently made to the effect 
that motor ,·chicles are not paying their fair share 
of taxation, that they are being furnished free use 
of highways, is not correct. Third, your Commit
tee helie,·es that motor vehicle taxation should be 
applied alike on private and commercial vehicles 
of the same class, that no penalty taxation should 
be exacted upon commercial carriers, and no dis
crimination made in taxation of common and con
tract carriers as distinguished from pri,·ately
owned ,·chicles. 

You will notice that Mr. Baer and Mr. Hollo
peter are not entirely satisfied that the present 
ta.xation is adequate. Their views are as iollows: 

Dissenting Opinions 

*1. Taxation.-
(a) "I am~ not able to agree with the proposition that 

'private and commercial vehicles of the same class' should 
pay precisely the same amounts in taxation. It is fairly 
generally recognized that it is proper to assess business 
of any kind a special license fee for the privilege oi 
doing business on public property, and this is borne out 
hy the earlier statement that commercial vehicles 'for 
hire' pay approximatelv twice as much as owner-operated 
\'chicles. I am not pi-epared to agree that that theory 
of taxation is wrong, though I do not believe that inter
city highway transportation should be forced out of ex
istence by unreasonable taxation.-FRANK H. BAER." 

(b) '·J cannot wholly agree with the conclusion on 
the question of taxation. I agree that it should be our 
view that taxes should not be greater than sufficient to 



pay their fair share. but I cannot· agree that the present 
taxes on the whole are sufficiently high for that purpose.
H. A. HOLLOPETER." 

C. E. Childe: .. I might say that since this report 
was issued. The National Tax Association. which 
has a l\!otor Vehicle Transportation Committee of 
\\·hich I am a member, has issued a report in 
which thev hold the view that motor vehicle taxa
tion shouid only be that sufficient to pay for the 
construction and maintenance of highways. but 
thev have issued a further recommendation to the 
effe"ct that iuterstate motor carriers might proper
ly be subject to a business tax in addition to the 
tax for the use of the highways. They say that 
in order that it be legal. it would have to he ap
plied ostensibly for the use of the highways. 
Thev recommend that that additional tax be 
asse~sed on common carrier motor vehicles onlY, 
and not on the contract carriers or the priYaie 
carriers. As a member of that Committee I filed 
a dissenting opinion from the report. and that has 
been incorporated as a part of that National Tax 
Association report. 

The majority view of your Committee as ex
pressed here in regard to taxation was approved 
by the Executi,·e Committee. 

It was moved by C. E. Childe, and seconded by 
Herman Mueller, that the majority recommenda
tion of the Committee be adopted. 

J. W. Montigney: Just as a matter of informa
tion, Mr. Childe. is there in your opinion a great 
deal of difference between the recommendations 
that you make and the dissent of l\Ir. Baer in con
nection with them? 1\Ir. Bacr says, "It is fairly 
generally recognized that it is proper to assess 
business of any kind a special license fee for the 
privilege of doing business on public property. 
and this is borne out hv the earlier statement that 
commercial vehicles 'for hire' pay approximately 
twice as much as owner-operated Yehic1es." Your 
recommendation i~, "that motor vehic1e taxation 
should be applied alike upon private and com
mercial vehic1es.'' etc. Am I wrong in the assump
tion that virtually you say the same thing? lllr. 
Baer is of the opinion, as I take it, that any truck 
operating over this road, whether itsbe pri,·ate, 
contract or common, should he subject to exactly 
the same taxation, and that is exactly what you 
recommend. •Am I right? 

C. E. Childe: I do not think you state Mr. 
Baer's opinions correctly. Mr. Baer expresses the 
view that it may he proper to assess a greater tax 
on a commercial vehicle than on a private vehicle. 
I think he refers especially to a common carrier 
vehicle. The majority of your Committee think 
that taxation should he the same on vehicles of 
the same class, whether they be operated by the 
owners of goods or operated as carriers for hire. 
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J. W. Montigney: J am not prepared to state 
what Mr. Baer had in mind, but I am somewhat 
familiar with the situation in Ohio where we are 
presumed to have regulations. There is a general 
opinion that the trucks operating there do not pay 
equitable taxes whereas, as a matter of fact, I 
beline that the automobile license fees and gaso
line taxes amount to something like three times 
as much as the railroads pay. That does not take 
into consideration the property tax or im·estment 
in terminals, and so forth. 

The fact remains, however, that in Ohio two 
men can start out from Toledo to Cle,·eland with 
exactly the same type of outfit, with exactly the 
same amount of freight, one operating as a corn~ 
rnon carrier, the other as a contractual carrier, 
and one pays a certain license fee and the other 
does not. I belie,·e that what Mr. Baer has in 
mind, is that both of those vehicles operating over 
the same road, doing exactly the same work, 
should be assessed in a like manner, and merely 
because of the fact that a man holds himself out 
as a common carrier he should not be penalized. 
As I understand it, that is what you are recom
mending. Is it, or is it not? 

C. E. Childe: That is what we are recommend
ing. all right. If Mr. Baer agrees with that view, 
it does 110t square with my understanding of his 
dtssent. 

J. W. Montigney: I want it distinctly under
stood that I cannot speak for Mr. Baer, but I have 
an idea, from the discussions I have had with him, 
that that is what is in his mind. That is what I 
wanted to get cleared up. 

C. E. Childe: Perhaps I should say this by way 
of explanation: It was impossible for the High
way Tr~nspor!ation Committee to have a meeting 
at the t1111<' th1s report was prepared, but we did 
endeavor to ha,·e a meeting last night. There 
were only six members pre~ent, hut we found in 
discussing these conflicting views as expressed 
in the report, that the dissents as made really did 
not amount to a very great difference of opinion 
from the majority view, after all. 

For instance, Mr. Hollopeter's dissent with 
reference to taxation: It developed in our conver
sation last night that he was somewhat in doubt 
as to whether there was a correct apportionment 
of the tax on one kind of vehicle as against 
another. That is about all he had in his mind in 
the nature of a dissent. Maybe if we talked to Mr. 
llacr, we would find somewhat the same thing, 
but we had to prepare this report from the cor
respondence received, and I present it to you in 
the hope that I will not misrepresent either the 
dissenters' views or the views of the majority. 



However, on this matter of taxation, it seems 
to me that one of the nHJSt intere~ting discussions 
1nd the most interesting analyses of the whole 
;ituation, that have been made available during 
~he past year, was the testimony of Dr. Mc
Donald, the Chief of the Bureau of Public Roads 
:n Washington, who appeared at the v\iashington 
1earing at the request of the Interstate Commerce 
~ommission. He gave there the results of a very 
~xhaustive test that the Bureau of Public Roads 
had made, of the kind of vehicles that were oper
>ting on the highways in eleven of the states, ex
tending all the way from Illinois to the Pacific 
Coast. Dr. McDonald analyzed these reports 

·with reference to the taxes that were assessed in 
each of the states where the test was made. He 
found that the percentage of vehicles that oper
ated as common carriers and contract carriers and 
owner-operated carriers was in a direct ratio to 
the character of taxation that was exacted on 
those vehicles, and wherever it had been at
tempted to place a high ,tax upon a common 
carrier as compared to some other kind of carrier, 
the common carrier vehicles were fe\ver in num
ber in proportion to the others. \Vherever there 
was no discrimination in taxation, then the pro
portion of common carriers was higher. He said 
he wanted to correct the testimony he had made 
before the Commission several years ago in a 
former investigation. He said he had expressed 
the fear at that time that if high taxes were levied 
on common carrier vehicles it would drive vehicles 
off the highways, whereas he finds it does not 
have that effect. It does not drive the vehicles off, 
but it simply transfers them from the common 
carrier class to the. contract or private carrier 
class. It certainly does have that effect. In view 
of those facts, as he developed them, and, what 
seemed to us to be the very obvious fact, that if 
common carrier operation is made materially 
more expensive than contract, or private carriage, 
the shippers who use the common carriers will be 
discriminated against, the majority view of our 
Committee was that there should not be discrim
ination in taxation. 

James F. Dougherty: Can you under the exist
ing state laws cause a man to pay the same taxa
tion for handling his own freight as you can 
charge against a common carrier or a contract 

'carrier? · 

C. E. Childe: Yes. Many states make no dis
. tinction at all between one and the other. Some 
states do. 

James F. Dougherty: A change in the laws of 
those states would be necessary before you could 
make that taxation stick. If the taxation is 
carried to where the private owner handling his 
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own freight is taxed, the next step would be that. 
the private automobile owner carrying one pas
senger or two passengers or three, would then be 
subject to the same tax that the buses would be 
subject to, and when you got it down that far the 
next step would be that a man driving his own 
automobile would he subject to taxation because 
he is carrying hi!nself. 

C. E. Childe: I do not think it works out that 
way. You probably know the courts ha,·e held 
that special taxation can be exacted for the use 
of the highways and they ha,·e interpreted that 
as meaning a tax which is sufficient to pay a fair 
share of the construction and maintenance cost. 
All attempts to assess taxation over and above 
a reasonable amount to pay for highway construc
tion and maintenance have been held to be dis
criminatory and therefore contrary to Constitu
tional right. I do not think there would be ex
cessi,·e taxation of all vehicles under the plan the 
Committee has in mind. On the contrary, I think 
there woul<l be a reasonable taxation of all. 

C. T. Stripp: This whole question appears to 
be more or less of a sectional proposition involv
ing •i;'tate rights, and it is not worthy of the 
League. Furthermore. I do not believe that the 
Conimittee has been exactly up to date in their 
duties. They had no meeting. They ha\'C cor
responded on the subject. They have not crystal
lized their ,·iews. 

A substitute motion was offered by Carl T. 
Stripp, and seconded by W. H. Chandler, that 
the motion be tabled, and the subject continued 
on the docket. The substitute motion was lost. 

R. C. Fulbright: i\Ir. President, I should like 
to make a few remarks on this now, and mavbe 
save time when we get to the report of the Special 
Committee on the Railroad Declaration of Policy. 

Gentlemen, vou are aware that there will be 
submitted to you at this meeting a report of a 
Special Committee of the Executive Committee. 
which was appointed to exchange views with the 
Association of Railway Exccnti,·es on its Dec~ 
laration of Jfegislative ~Policy' issued last No,·em
ber, and to make recommendations to this 
meeting of the League. 

Some of the subjects dealt with were the same 
subjects that under our normal procedure are 
within the jurisdiction of the Highway Trans
portation Committee . 

i\[r. Chilcle was not a member of this Special 
Committee, and although he was im·ited to par
ticipate in the discussions at the meetings, he 
was unable to attend those meetings. Mr. Childe 
had been conducting his investigations, and other 
members of the Committee had, and they reached 



their conclusions and made this report without 
anY reference to what the Special Committee had 
do;1c or mitrht do; and, vice versa, the Special 
Committee "clid nut ask i\lr. Childe what he 
thought they should do. 

That has resulted in there being printed and cir
culated to the members two reports on the same 
subject by two entirely ditlercnt sets of memhers. 
with no duplications on the Committees. The 
conclusions of each Committt'e were arrived at 
independent of the work that the other Commit
tee was doing. I want to make that perf~ctly 
clear. 

The yery remarkable thing about it is that 
both Committees came to almost identical!\· the 
same conclusions on each feature of the stibject 
in spite of the meager information availahle to 
either of them. 

On this subject of taxation, I may say that the 
Special Committee has developed a great deal of 
information. \\'e were fortunately provided with 
a man to de\·ote his time to developing such data 
as could be de,·eloped on the subject of highway 
transportation, and we have had a good deal of 
assistance from various agencies; therefore, it is 
important that we consider, in connection with 
this sul,ject, what the Special Committee had to 
say on the same subject, because if you adopt this 
it will really carry with it the other. 

In the Sperial Committee report a recommen
dation was made under the heading of "Compen
sation for Usc of Highways," and we think that 
is a better term than the term "Taxation." \\' e 
point out that at the beginning of the new form 
of transportation, it had been the traditional 
policy of all of our states to consider the provision 
of public hig'hways for vehicles as a part of the 
general public burden to be borne by general 
taxation, just as the public school was. So long 
as there was no competition between traffic or 
cummcrce moving upon such highways and other 
carrier agencies of transportation, certainly no 
one could complain that any discrimination re
sulted. In fact it was in general the policy of 
the railroads to encourage the de\·elopment of 
g-ood roads throug-hout the country, and they paid 
their share of the taxes to provide such roads as 
were necessary, because roads were local trans
portation agencies which operated as feeders for 
railroads. Such a thing as a throug-h highway 
tra\"Crsing state after state or even one state was 
a thing that was unheard of, because there was 
no such transportation. 

That system had been in vogue, of course, since 
the foundation of the Republic, and was generally 
accepted. Almost overnight there burst upon us 
a new form of transportation, and with the advent 
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of that form of transportation, tht·re wa:-; dc
n•loped a demand for hettcr hig-hways. A hard 
"trfaced highway was a thing almost unhearcl of 
when motor vehicle transportation first hecamt• 
a factor. This drmand for paved hig-hway~:, very 
naturallv took the form of demands that taxes 
h<: lcde~l and funds raised or honds issued to con
struct !'uch highways. That was the only way 
e\·cr thought of for providing highways, but \vhen 
the highway became itself an agency o[ trans
portation between incorporated towns. between 
states, and a right-of-way for transportation of 
commerce and persons and property generally. 
which competed with other agencies of transpor
tation. the question arose as to whether or not it 
was proper to tax the whole public and all inter
ests for highways which were particularly heing 
u:::.ed hy the owners of commercial motor \·chicles. 

I think the American people have made \'cry 
remarkable progress in all of the states in rctno\·
ing- the injustice of a situation which taxed all 
property for the prodsion of a highway which 
was to he used for certain commercial or private 
purposes. 

Todav the situation is almost reversed. The 
tenden~y has hcen in all of the states to pass over 
to the users of the highways the oblig-ation to 
prc>\·ide the wherewithal to construct. maintain 
and operate that highway. That certainly is true 
as to tho~e highways which are known as the 
stat<.: and national highways or through high
wa\'s. In manv states thev still ha\'e local roads 
wh.ich arc !-iliJ;portcd hy ·local taxation. :\s a 
mat\t'r of fact todav there are in the l.'nite<l States 
some 2.i00.000 miil'S of rural highways that are 
more or It·:-;s impron:d hnt arc what we call pub
lic roads. The\· arc local roads. Those arc 
primarily agenci~·s of local communities. They 
arc feeders. They still come, for the most part, 
within the old category of general public institu
tions of each community, which are supportt~d 
generally in part or wholly by g'eneral taxation. 

The problem of trying- to de,·elop a system of 
taxation, which would place upon the ritotor in
dustry the proper burden or to exact an amount 
as a proper compensation for the usc of highways. 
was not simple at all. It is not any wonder that 
we ha\'c very greatly divergent laws in the vari
ous states on that subject. 

In the meantime, we have hcen reading con
stantly, and still see in some periodicals and pub
lications, statements that the motor truck. the 
motor vehicle, is h<:'ing g·iven a dole from the 
state, being furnished a free highway, while its 
competito~ has to pay for its highway and pay 
for tts mamtenancc. It was with a view to lay
ing that ghost that the little pamphlet was gotten 



out which was circulated to the members, in 
answer to such an assertion by l\!r. Jouett of the 
L. & N. Railroad. That dealt not with the prob
lem of what was the proper compensation, hut 
rndca,·orecl to show that, after all. the motor 
trucks were paying for the use of the highways, 
and it was shown that, taking the principal states 
in which the LouisYille & Nasln·ille Railroad 
operates. and taking ·a three-ton truck as typical, 
it would cost the three-ton truck, as compensa
tion for the use of the highway, more per gross 
ton mile for operation than it cost the L. & N. 
Railroad for all expenses of operation,-not only 
the pro\'ision of its highway, but all operating 
expenses,-and a fi,·e and three-quarters per cent 
return on its in\·estment. 

That did not necessarily pro,·e that the high
way taxes were too great or too little. but it did 
prove that the assertion was not correct that the 
public was furnishing to the trucks a free high
way, since a cotrlJ_)ensation for it is being exacted. 

I agree with Mr. Stripp that this is a problem 
for the individual states, but there is an organized 
effort being made to get federal legislation passed 
to place taxes upon motor trucks and motor buses 
operating upon the public highways. In other 
words, they want to transfer that, in part, to the 
Federal Government. Both of these Committees 
believe that this is a problem for the states. I 
,know they may say it is true that the Federal 
Government has appropriated funds to assist in 
the construction of certain through highways in 
,the country, but after all, those funds are im
measurably less than the amounts which ha,·e 
been raise(l by the Federal Government through 
direct taxation upon the automobiles and trucks. 
This is a problem of the states, and. being a 
problem of all of the states, it is a national prob
lem whether or not there should be a serious 

!effort made to determine what is a proper com
pensation for the motor ,·chicle to pay for the ttSt' 

nf the highway. 

The Special Committee, in submitting its re
port, made this recommendation: 

"Your Committee believes that this is primarily a 
problem of the States. and we would recommend that 
any Federal legislation on the subject be opposed, un
less it be necessary to enable the states to handle the 
problem themselves, or unless it be found there is no 
hope for a solution through action by the respective 
States." 

In that connection, I wish to call to your atten
tion the fact that various agencies have been giv
ing rather serious thought to this. For example. 
the American Association of State Highway Offi
cials, through its l\Iotor Vehicle Conference Com
mittee. has been making quite a study of it. and 
it has adopted certain principles covering thi's 
subject. I would like to read them to you: 
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"I. The States should be the sole special taxing 
a,Kency; federal, county and municipal government 
should bt: excluded from the field. 

"2. The motor vehicle tax should be :;imple in form 
and distrihutcd in equitable and just proportion hetween 
the different types of motor vehicles. 

"3. No highway should he improved hy expenditure 
of public funds in excess of its earning capacity. The 
returns to the puhlic in the form of economic transpor
tation is the sole measure of the justification for the 
degree of improvement. 

"4. All money raised by such specfal taxes should 
he placed in the State motor vehicle highway fund, and 
to secure the best results should be expended under the 
supervision of State highway departments. 

"5. The cost of building and maintaining adequate 
systems of highways should be distributed in an equit
able rei a tfon to the benefits derived. These may be 
summarized as follows: 

(a) Benefits to society in general, such as influence 
on education. recreation, health. fire prevention, 
police protection, the National Defense, the postal 
service. living and distribution costs. 

{h) Benefits to definite groups such as agriculture, 
n·anufacture, labor, railroads, mining, forestry 
and waterways. 

(c) Benefits to property served. 

(d) Benefits to the road user. 

"6. For the purpose of apportioning costs in relation 
to bcnt:fits received. all highways may be divided into 
two classes. First, those used by the general motoring 
puhlic. and. second, those which perform a purely local 
service function. 

"7. Special motor vehic1t: taxes should he levied 
and used only for the improvement and maintenance of 
highways used hy the g-eneral public, that is, for 
general highway traffic flow lines. 

"R. Roads of a purely local interest serving only 
local needs should be financed out of local revenues 
obtained from local ~eneral taxes. Special assessments 
on adjoining land to defray a portion of such costs of 
such roads may be justi-fied." 

Those principles, and the basic studies which 
underlie those principles, were given considera
tion by your Special Committee on this subject. 
All that this recommendation of Mr. Childe's 
Committee means, is that the League should go 
on record in favor of a fair compensation to be 
paid hy the motor industry for the use of the 
public high\\'ay, without undertaking to penalize 
one as against the other, but there may be a 
graduated schedule of compensation; it may be in 
proportion to the use; it may be in proportion to 
the possible damage it may do the highway. 
There is justification for penal taxation in certain 
cases. for instance, in the c-ase of vehic1es of a 
type which will damage the highway.' His report 
recognizes that. The Special Committee also has 
given consideration to all of that, but, gentlemen, 
I want to say to vou that there are man\· railroads 
in this cotu{try ·(not all of them- I believe the 
majority of the railroads are taking a broad Yiew 



of this subject, realizing it is something that they 
must meet) that have been undertaking, primarily 
in State legislatures to enact tax provisions for 
the purpose of penalizing- or strang:Jing- this form 
of transportation. \Ve mi!<ht just as well be frank 
about it, that is what they arc try in!< to do. That 
is what they ha\'e tried to do in Texas, and they 
may get away with it. 

\Ve are not going into the question of regula
tion of rates or regulation of service under this 
heading. I am talking about taxation. It can be 
done by taxation as well as by other means. \IV hen 
we sit down and discuss it with those railroad men 
who have been giving serious consideration to 
this subject, I believe that the great majority of 
them will agree with us on the principle that fair 
compensation should be exacted, that that com
pensation should contemplate the interest on the 
cost of the highways, the provisions of sinking 
fund, the cost of maintenance of the highway. and 
such incidental costs as may be properly allocated 
to the motor trucking industry should properly be 
the bill that it has to pay. \Vhen you agree on the 
principle, and that is all this undertakes to do, we 
are agreeing on a principle that is not merely a 
sectional matter. It is a matter that is of interest 
to all of the States and to all of those who are in
terested in this form of transportation. It is ana
tional problem that is before us, and I think it is 
high time that The National Industrial Traffic 
League was getting into this thing seriously and 
taking cognizance of these principles. I there
fore favor the motion, Mr. Chairman. (Applause) 

Upon being put to a vote, the motion was car
ried unanimously. 

2. *Certificates of Public Convenience and 
Necessity 

Many of the State laws now require common carriers to 
obtain certificates of convenience and necessity, for 
operation upon fixed schedules and over fixed routes he
tween fixed termini. The railroads now propose that both 
common carriers and contract haulers on the highways be 
forbidden to operate without first obtaining certificates of 
convenience and necessity. There are grave legal ques
tions as to the constitutionality of establishing such re
strictions upon contract haulers. Aside from the legal 
questions involved, your Committee believes that prac
tical objections against such policy are overwhelming. The 
flexibility of motor transportation, which is one of its 
greatest advantages to the public, would be largely de
stroyed by such restrictions. Competition between car
riers which increases the efficiency of transportation and 
redu~es the cost to the public would be curtailed or 
eliminated. Expense of operating carriers on the high
ways would be _increased. The public ~ould have. to pay 
the bill. Expenence of the States wluch have tned the 
certificate plan for common carriers demonstrates that 
imposing such burdens and restrict.ions on t.he common 
carriers tends to make common earner operatiOn unprofit
able or impossible in competition with the non-regulated 
private or owner-operated vehicle. The result of such dis-

crimination is, of cour:;.e, to penali7.C the shippr.:r dc.:pcncJ. 
ing upon the carrier for hire as against the shipper 
operating his own trucks. H.ailroa~ proposc~ls for ... uch 
certificates arc foundctl upnn :-df mtercst, m the hotJc 
that the cnn~l·qucnt curtailment of hig-hw;1y tran:-porta
tion would force a grr.:atcr movement oi trat1lc over the 
rails. 

Your Committee believes that requirement of certifi~ 
cates of convenience and necessity as a condition prec
edent to operation of either common carriers or contract 
carriers of freight on the highways is contrary to the 
public interest. 

C. E. Childe: ~lr. Uaer, ~Ir. Hollopeter and 
1\Ir. Hochstedler have expressed some dissenting 
\'iews, but their dissents should he somewhat 
qualified, and in some respects they arc not, as I 
understand them, at variance with the opinion 
of the majority. Their di:-;sents arc as follows: 

Dissents 

*2. Certificates of Convenience and Necessity.-

(c) "I dissent directly to the recommendation in the 
report that 'requirement oi certificates of convenience and 
necessity as a condition precedent to operation of either 
common carriers or contract carriers oi ireight on the 
highways is contrary to the public interest.' It i"s true 
that state requirements of certificates oi convenience and 
necessity have operated only imperfectly, but it is also 
true that without them there would be, in this state at 
least, no semblance of st;tbility in inter-city highway 
transportation. The very flexibility of motor transporta
tion makes possihle the entry into the hu~iness of common 
carriage utterly irresponsible operators, leading inevitably 
to the weakening and destruction of both rail and stahlc 
highway service. In my opinion the experience of ship
pers in the state of Ohio before and aftcr the enactment 
of our present system of reRulation clearly estahlishc.• 
this fact.-FRANK H. BAER." 

(d)_ . "In my _opinion, and based up0n conditions in 
the Ch1cago terntory with which I am in constant con· 
tact, a requirement of a certificate of puhlic convenience 
and _ne~essity or similar requirement is not only in the 
public mtercst but in the interest of the responsible 
motor truck operators. I do not a,Jvocate that such 
certifica.te or permit he withheld or in any way influenced 
hy the lctct that the points to be servcd are alreadv being 
serve~ .l~y rail transportation but solelv upon the re
sponSJlnhty of the applicant-C. E. HOCHSTEDLER." 

(e) "I ca~mot agree with the conclusion on Cl·rtifi
~ates of Pul!hc. Convenience and Necessity, for I feel that 
111 the pubhc !ntcrest it should be just as important in 
the case of H1ghway Transportation as it is in the case 
of other for_ms of transportation. In fact our reliable 
a_nd respons1bl~ motor carriers here favor such kgisla
tJOn ~s l:est SUited to the proper development and growth 
of tl~Js mdust:y and protection against the unscrupulous 
~nd lrrespo':lsll?le operators. This naturally is, therefore, 
111 th~ puhl.•c mterest from the standpoint of the users 
of tillS servoce.-H. A. HOLLOPETER." 

C. E. Chi! de·. 1'1 · f f . liS matter n a certificate o 
convemencc and necessity is a device to hold 
d?wn competition. It is a de1·ice which tends to 
gtve .a monopoly of transportation privilt•!<es tn 
cer~am people and to prevent others from com
pctlllg. It hao been trie<l out by quite a nnmhcr 
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of the States. and so far as I know, without 
achicdng the results that were intended. The 
theorv of a certificate of con,·cnicnrc and neccs
·sity i~ that it is a had thing, from a public stand
point, to have too many carriers competing for 
the same traHic: therefore, if, in the judgment 
of regulating authorities, then• is cnollg"h com
petition, that nobody else should he allowed to 
enter into that particular transportation. Cer
tificates of convenience and necessitY, so far as 
I know, have only been applied, Iiowever. by 
states to common carrier vehicle transportation. 
The program of the railroads, as now announced, 
is to extend that principle so that no carrier for 
hire can operate on the hig-hways without first 
making a sho\ving that the puhlic convenience 
and necessity will he sen·ed. which would carry 
with it a showing that there is a need for that 
additional transportation and the existing trans
portation facilities are not adequate and sufficient, 
and so forth. 

\\'herever common carriers ha\·c to get a cer
tificate of that character, there is. of course. op
position from existing carriers, hoth railroad and 
highway, ag-ainst any new people coming into 
the field. The tendency is. where such certificates 
are required, that the carriers that ha,·e them, if 
they succeed in shutting out competition, take 
.advantage of that situation, if they can, hy raising 
their prices. But wherever such a situation has 

;existed up to this time. the shippers' interests 
have been larg-ely saved hy the fact that the con
tract carrier, the private carrier for hire, so-called, 
steps in and affords a measure of cmnpetition 
with the common carrier that tends to defeat his 
attempt to monopolize the field. If. however, 
these certificates were applied g-enerally hoth to 
·the common and the contract carrier. it is obvious 
that that competition would cease and the public 
would not have the protection or the service 
which competition, and we hclie\'C competition 

1 alone, will insure. 

So far as we can sec, the certificate idea is 
solely in the interest of the common carrier rather 

:than in the interest of the shipper, and we do not 
, believe it serves the public interest. 

As to dissenting- views on that point. I find (I 
:think I am expressing- the dissenters' views cor
rectly) that none of them want to have these 

·certificates applied as a condition which a con
, tract carrier must comply with he fore it can 

1 

operate. They do not want a State authority to 
deny the right to a man who wants to haul goods 
for hire because they think there are enough 
\'chicles on the road already. The idea of the 
disscnttirs seems to be, first, that to require a 

. carrier for hire to show that he has complied 
with certain conditions showing that he is finan-
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cially responsible and able to carry .out his con
tracts mig-ht l>e a good thing. The majority of 
your Committee does not disagree with that view 
at all, hut that is not the idea. as we understand 
it. of a ct:rtitlcatc of ptthlic con,·enience and 
ncccssitv. That would he mcrclv a form of 
license ~to enforce safety and resiJonsihility in 
operation. That is not what we arc dealing with 
in this Section of our report. vVe are dealing 
with the question as to whether a State has the 
right to say to a man who wants to operate as a 
carrier, "No, you must stay off the highways be
cause we think there are enough carriers in 
existence already." It is the view, however, 
of 1\Ir. Baer and Mr. Hochstedler, as I under
stand it, that common carriers on the high
ways ought to be required to have such certifi
cates. The majority of your Committee thinks 
that such a requirement should not be enforced 
against even the common carriers. The Execu
tive Committee approves the Committee's recom
mendation. 

It was moved by C. E. Childe, and seconded by 
E. A. Jack, that the Committee's recommenda
tion be adopted. 

C. E. Hochstedler: Possibly I owe an apology 
to the Chairman of the Committee as well as to 
the League for not making my so-called dissent 
to this portion of the report a little more specific. 
I did not have in mind the certificate of conveni
ence and necessity as referred to bv the Chair
man. More specifi-cally I had in minJ the obvious 
desirability, at least from our viewpoint, of re
quiring the common carrier, as a condition 
necessary to enable him to operate on the high
ways, to secure from the proper regulatory au
thority a permit (permit is probably a better 
word than certificate of con\·enience and neces
sity). with the requirement that, in order to ob
tain such a permit. he satisfy the regulatory body 
that he would be responsible to the shippers who 
use that sen·ice. 

vVe have a great deal of difficulty in the Chi
cago territory because of the lack of responsibil
itY of the motor truck carriers who hold them
selves out for hire as .common carriers. That is 
the condition which I had in mind in filing this 
so-called dissent. I made it clear, I believe, that 
I would in no case withhold a certificate or per
mit, if you please, merely because there is an
other transportation facility operating between 
the same points. 

R. C. Fulbright: Ag-ain the Special Commit
tee has to be heard from. The distinction made 
by l\Ir. Hochstedler is very important to be kept 
in mind. \Vhen I first read this paragraph of the 
general report I had the !'\ame impression that 
l\Ir. Hochstedler got from it. There is a very 



broad distinction between legislation providing 
for a permit, or requiring the :arrier to obt~in a 
permit, - whether it be a _prl\·ate or. public or 
common carrier, - to obtatn a pernut tn order 
that the State may ha \"e a. proper check. to l?ro
tect it in all police regulatiOn. safety legtslatwn. 
legislation that may be designed to protect the 
public against irresponsible operators, ~nd all 
that. So far as the Spectal Commtttee ts con
cerned, it is its view that there would be no objeC
tion to permits required o! any operators carry
ing commerce upon the htghways to th<: extent 
that it may enable the State to enforce tts own 
laws on the subject. As a matter of fact, most of 
the States today require a permit for a drtver 
before he can operate his own automobile: That 
is simply the carrying out of the same pnnctple. 

This certificate of public con ventence and ne
cessity has a peculiar meaning. That meaning is 
pretty well known to _the radroads _,;·ho have been 
fighting it and handhng tt m the I ransportatton 
Act, 1920. They ha,·e very skilfully_ worked it 
into the bills gotten through the legtslatures m 
a number of the States. They did not make a 
,·erv good job of it in some of the States and the 
bills were knocked out in court. 

Bills have been passed in thirty-seven states 
alreadv. undertaking to regulate in one way or 
anOth~r. to a greater or less exten~. motor tru:k 
highway operations. In Texas thts year. a btll 
was put through by the ratl~oads. who were able 
to write their uwn ticket, wntten by dtstmgtllshed 
railroad counsel who knew what they were do
ing, which provided that both common carrier 
truck operators and contract earner truck oper
ators must obtain a permtt from the Ratlroarl 
Commission of Texas. They prescribed the 
things that must be sho:m before the permit 
could be obtained. It pronded, for example, that 
a contract carrier must show all of the highways. 
every highway UJ~on which it ,~·oul_d be perm.itted 
to operate, descnbe. -:-: tdenttfy m tts pctttwn. 
mind vou -the condttwn of each of those htgh
wavs.- th~ amount of charges that they then 
made or propose<) to make for their private con
tracts to haul, which charges in another part of 
the bill are placed under the regulatory power of 
the Railroad Commission. Incidentally, it would 
reduce instead of increase some of them. It also 
provided that if it shoul<! appear that to grant 
the permits of eve!' a prtvate co~1tract op;rator 
would impair existmg transpo_rt~ttOn agenctes by 
common carriers, the Commtsswn should deny 
the permit. 

As soon as that law became effective, there 
were numerous petitions filed by private contract 
carriers for authority to op~rate. The railroads 
appeared with counsel fightmg them tooth and 

nail at every step. The railroads took the posi
tion that the burden of proof was on the prtvatc 
operators to show hy aftirmati~·e evidence that 
to grant this p~rmit _would not nnpa1r the. exl~t: 
ing transportatiOn hcmg- handled hy the. ralln~ads 
or the common carriers, - the pn·ttu.•st little 
thing to strangle them you ever saw. 

I do not believe the Railroad Commission is 
going to go to that cxtrer_ne in interpreting the 
Ia w and sa,. that burden ts upon the operators. 
but what tl;cy will say is that the burden is upon 
the railroads. The railroads ha\"C not been heard 
from. They are fighting it down there right nO\)"· 
The railroads will come up and say, "Here rs 
our business, here is how it is dwindling. and 
here is how we are losing money, and if you 
grant these permits, our income ,~·ill be further 
impaired." How ts the poor prl\·atc operator 
going to deny it? There they will he. all t_ied up 
and strangled. and that is what the ratlroa<is 
want to do. They ha,·e the public lined up. The 
pri,·ate automobile drinr goes down the r?ad, 
sees a big truck commg along and he goes tnto 
the ditch, and then tries to get legislation to put 
them off the highway. I am nut for the irre
sponsible operator. \\' e ha \"C to deal with thal 
problem. 

You fellows remember when the jitneys broke 
out in nearly all cities of the country, during the 
depression of 1921. Any man who could make a 
first pavment on a Ford or hunt up an old broken
down second-hand Ford went out and operated 
a jitney. E\·erybody thought the street car and 
other transportation agencies and public utilities. 
were going to be put out of business. A lot of 
irresponsible owners and drivers were turned 
loose. I do not know how you dealt with them 
in your cities, but I know they disappeared. In 
the first place they were not economical; in the 
second place proper legislation was effected re
quiring those fellows to establish their moral and 
financial responsibility for their operations and 
these were the things that put them out of busi
ness, coupled with the waking up of the utility 
companies who put on some bus lines and ren- · 
dered a more flexible transportation than they 
had theretofore rendered. They are gone. The 
irresponsible truck operator will, as sure as ,the 
sun shines, go the way of the jitney. We do not 
need to pass a lot of wild legislation, because 
right now they appear to be bothering somebody. 

The certificate of public convenience and neces
sity. referred to in Mr. Childe's report, refers to 
the matter of undertaking by that device to shut 
out another form of transportation by an artificial 
means, and to prevent an enlargement of the com
petition by it, and does not undertake to say that 
there may not be a proper permit system to en-
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:tble the State to assure to the public safe and 
:lcpcndahlc operation and tlnancial responsibility. 
:tnd any other proper police regulation. 

James F. Dougherty: ~I ay I ask ~I r. Fulbright 
:me question? You speak of private carriers. 
private operators, and then you speak of private 
:•perators for hire. \\'here do you dra\\" the line 
:)f distinction? 

R. C. Fulbright: I should like to read what 
the Pennsyh·ania l{ailroad's policy is on that. in 
answer to your question. The Pennsyh·ania Rail
road has announced the policy to be followed by 
that railroad for the information of its officers 
and others dealing- with the public. I may say 
that in this discussion we are dealing with trucks 
and not with buses. After setting- forth that the 
Pennsvlvania Railroad hclie,·es there should he 
rcg-ula'iion of automobile hus transportation, it 
comes to trucks. It says: -"It is not. under exist
ing conditions, helie,;ed practicahle to attempt 
the application of similar measures to the oper
ation of motor trucks. Passenger bus lines are 
ncarlv all common carriers, and hence as amen
able io regulation as trclin service. :\Iotor truck 

'operations. on the other hand, are of at least four 
kinds." And here they arc: <first. privately
owned and operated trucks. That cm·ers for in
stance. a wholesale grocery house in Chicago 
that owns and operates a fleet oi trucks; second, 
private carriers for hire. That means the grocer 
that hires. 

James F. Dougherty: He becomes a contract 
carrier instead of a private carrier? 

R. C. Fulbright: He is a private carrier for 
hire if he is handling it for one concern or two 
concerns. For example, we had an instance of 
that where the Southwestern Bell Telephone 

· Company had a contract, that had been in exist
ence for several vears, with a truck operator who 
did nothing but l;andlc their material, running the 
material out on the lines when there was a break
down, or anything like that. He had to render a 
special service. He charged more than the L. C. L. 
freight rate, because the sen· ice was worth more; 
it was a more flexible service. The railroad could 
not give that service. He had to come up and ask 
the Railroad Commission for authority to oper
ate, and when he did, the railroads said, "You 
have no right to operate, because you are imp_air
ing railroad service." Then they got to question
ing him about his charges and found he would 
have to reduce his contract charges to the railroad 
basis under the previous orders issued by the 
Commission, if he were permitted to operate at 
all. That was a pri,·ate carrier for hire. 

Third: contract trucks. A contract truck oper
ator is a man who is in the contracting business 
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but operates no regular line, between any given 
termini. and he may operate or not operate as he 
feels like it, hut he is just going out and earning 
something. 

Fourth: A common carrier, one who under
takes to hold himself out as a regular operator to 
engage in a given transportation for the public 
generally. There is a thin line of dema:ccation 
there that is Yery hard to define, and most of the 
statutes fall down, in that they do' not undertake 
to define them. 

James F. Dougherty: Did you, in your investi
gation, find out whether or not certain States 
specify the difference between common carriers 
and contract carriers? 

R. C. Fulbright: In some states they have 
passed laws where they undertake to make an 
arbitrary definition of the two. That may be one 
way for them to bring about a regulation of con
tract carriers for hire. 

James F. Dougherty: To get back to the pri
,·ate carrier: The priYate carrier trucks I spoke 
of in the remarks about the first subject brought 
up by i\lr. Childe were those owned by the com
pany who manufactured goods,--{)wned by the 
company hauling their own goods. \vhich com
pany paid income tax to the United States Gov
ernment. part of which is used in federal aid roads, 
paid state tax, highway tax to the state, highway 
tax to the county, and highway tax to the town
ship. and were not operating for profit but merely 
for their own convenience. In your remarks you 
referred to private carriers and then again private 
carriers for hire, and I just wanted to get that dis
tinction. 

R. C. Fulbright: If the man were not operat
ing them for profit, he would not be operating 
them. They operate for profit. all of them; they 
are a commercial service. It is his own service, 
it is his own business. Here is what happened 
down in Texas. Those of them who were wise 
who had contracts with the trucks immediately 
turned around and leased the trucks and hired 
the fellows to operate them as chauffeurs. The 
big-ger concerns that could afford to do that kept 
on just the same as ii nothing had happened. The 
fellow who was not financiallv able to do that was 
up against it. It has create(i another inequality. 
I do not say there is not a problem here that we 
have to consider seriottsh·. \Ve have to consider 
it from the standpoint or" our own interest. of the 
railroad's interest, and of the traveling public's 
interest but vou cannot deal with it from the 
standpo,int o( just simply trying to shut it out 
because somebody is going to lose smne n1oney 
over it. 



Let me gi,·e you the reason why the Pennsyl
vania Railroad says it doe,; not believe this kind 
of regulation should be applied to motor trurks. 
It says, 

"The last named (that is the common carrier 
truck) contributed only a relati,·ely small pro
portion of the total truck operation, yet are the 
only form practically capable of regulation of 
rates, adequacy of service, accounting, and so 
forth, at this time." In that connection, your spe
cial Committee has reached practically the same 
conclusion. 

J. W. Montigney: I must get this clear in mind 
before I \"Ote. Do I understand, l\lr. Childe, that 
you subscribe to the expression of l\lr. Fulbright 
as to what your intent is. so far as this certificate 
is concerned? 

C. E. Childe: I ha,·e not found anything in lllr. 
Fulbright's remarks so far that I take serious ex
ception to. I think if we stick together we shall 
get both of these reports approved. (Laughter) 
It is a fact that a certificate of public COIJ\"enience 
and necessity dcab with the right of the State 
to exclude a man from the highways, not with 
the question of safety an<l responsibility in opera
tion. That phase is dealt with in Section No. 4 
in the Highway Transportation Committee's re
port. 

C. T. Stripp: I just want to read what the Ohio 
law is. I do not know why the Ohio law should 
not be adopted generally. I think it is a good one 
because it means the prcsen·ation of the common 
carrier because the common carrier operating on 
the highways needs just that kind of protection 
for his own good. It reads: 

"Every motor propelled vehicle us~:d in the business 
of carrying and transporting persons or properties as 
a common carrier for hire within this state is under 
the supervision and control of the Public Utilities 
Commission, and it is unlawful to operate any such 
vehicle without first obtaining from the Commission a 
certificate of public convenience and necessity." 

That same rule goes on a lot further and en
larges it. But a rule of that kind is for the pres
ervation of the motor vehicle on the highways, 
and instead of voting against such certificates, it 
is my judgment at least that the League ought to 
support instead of condemn just those things. 
If we do not support them, then we ought to get 
together and vote against the Transportation Act, 
-the Interstate Commerce Commission Act. 

Upon being put to a v9te the motion was 
carried. 
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3. *Publication of Maximum and Minimum Rates, Filing 
of Tariffs, Keeping Accounts and in General Estab

lishing the Same Governmental Regulations 
on Highway Carriers as Apply to Rail 

Carriers 

The arguna·nts favoring r<llc regulation of hig-hway 
carriers arc generally to the ctTcct that public interest 
will be served by eliminating cut-throat competition be
tween the highway carriers and discrimination in charges 
paid by one shipper as compared with another. It is sig
nificant that these arguments come mainly from railroads 
-not from the shippers. Very few highway freight car
riers advocate rate regulation. All of them insist that if 
such regulation is attempted it should be enforced against 
contract haulers as well as common carriers on the high
ways. The impracticability of requiring contract haulers 
to publish rate schedules is, however, manifest and no 
practical suggestions have been made as to how it can 
he done. Even if such rate regulation were attempted it 
would be applied only upon freight hauled by carriers for 
hire, which constitutes only ahout 15 per cent oi the total. 
0\·cr S5 per Cl'llt of the motor vehicles on the highways 
arc hauling frL·ight of their owners. Obviously any at
tempt to establish fixed rates for commercial \'chicles 
would encourage the use of the owner-operated vehicles 
and give advantages to shippers operating their own Heets 
of motor trucks as compared with the shipper dependent 
upon commercial vehicles. Competition between motor 
carriers, and the easily adopted alternative of shippers 
operating their own trucks arc, in the opinion of your 
Committee, sufficil'nt public protection against excessive 
rates and unjust di:.crimination. An army of men would 
need to he employed to cniorce rate regulation upon high
way carriers. The .cxpcll?L" of highwa~ trat~sportation 
would be corrcspondmgly mcrcased and tts effictency re
duced. Your Committee believes that legislation designed 
to enforce rate regulation upon highway carriers is ill~ 
advised and contrary to public interest. 

Dissenting Opinions 

*3. Publication of Maximum and Minimum Rates, Etc.-

(f) "I must dissent from the recommendation that 
"legislatio!l des.ign.t>d to ~nforce rate regulation upon high
way earners IS ill advtsed and contrary to the public 
interest.: I agree that there is no present need of any 
rcgulat1on to protect the public against excessive rates. 
So long as rail transportation exists in any reasonable 
state of. effici~ncy, its c~mpetitive influence will protect 
t~1e puUhc a~amst exccs~r~·e truck charges. At the present 
time cxcesstvc compcttllon between highway carriers, 
not only has the effect of protecting against unreasonable 
ra!cs, but frequently results in the establishment of 
rumously low ra~es: If it were possible to do so, and it 
may be, the publtc 10 general should be protected against 
sucl.' low. ra~es. an~ it certainly is in need of protection 
agamst dt~cwmnat1on and all s.orts of unsound practices. 
My expenence lt'ads me to beheve that responsible ship
pers a.re ready and ~illing to pay a fair price for trans
portatiOn but they will not voluntarily pay more to one 
man than another is willing to charge. 

"I am inclined. to doubt the statement that over 85% 
of the motor vclucles on the highways are hauling freight 
for their owners. This statement may be true as to the 
~ctual numl~er .of truc~s. but, in the territory surroundin~ 
Cleveland, 1t IS certamly not true with regard to the 
t'?tal_volu~1e of_fr~i?ht business carded in inter-city trade. 
Carnage for htre ts far more important in my judgment 



than is reflected by the figure of IS')'o.-FRANK H. 
BAER." 

(g) "In the Chicago territory, the larger and more 
responsible truck operators advocate a reasonable degree 
of rate regulation for their own protection and the small 
operators who arc opposed to such regulation are the 
source of constant annoyance because of their dilatory 
methods and lack of resp01isibili1y. \Vhile we appreciate 
the possible difficulty of enforcing regulation, it is not an 
impossible thing, and we can not agree that a reasonable 
step in this direction would be ill-advised or contrary to 
the public interest-C. E. HOCHSTEDLER." 

(h) "I must take the same position in regard to 
Publication of Maximum and Minimum Rates, Filing of 
Tariffs, etc., by Highway Carriers. It has only been 
within the past year (and perhaps the latter part of that 
period) that the shipping public in general have been 
sufficiently interested i'n the use of highway transporta
tion that we might expect a development of public senti
ment on the question of rate regulation. I find this· 
sentiment is developing in this territory along the same 
lines and to the same extent that rate regulation is 
desirable fn connection with rail rates. \Vith this posi
tion on these features it naturally follows that we must 
take a consistent attitude with regard to financial re
sponsibility requirements of the highway carriers, and we 
believe it is highly in the public interest that action be 
taken working toward securing more assurance in this 
direction.-H. A. HOLLOPETER." 

C. E. Childe: That includes, of course, rules 
and practices as well as the rates themseh·es,-in 
general the idea of regulating the highway car· 
rier in the same manner as a railroad is regulated. 
Our Committee thinks that legislation to regulate 
the rates of highway carriers is not in the public 
interest and so recommends. 

Your Committee was talking about freight 
carriers and the Executive Committee recom
mends the word "freight" be inserted between the 
words 14Upon" and "highway," in the next to the 
last line. As recommended. that sentence would 
read: 

HYour Committee believes that legislation 
designed to enforce rate regulation upon high
way freight carriers is ill-advised and contrary 
to public interest." 

It was moved by C. E. Childe and seconded by 
W. H. Chandler that the recommendation of the 
Committee as amended by the Executive Com
mittee, be adopted.----- -

C. E. Childe: The whole trouble with the 
'theory of rate regulation of highway carriers, as 
we see it, is that there probably is no way in which 
such regulation can he enforced on any other than 
the common carrier by highway. Unquestion
ably, the State can regulate the rates of common 
carriers if it sees fit. It is verv doubtful indeed 
whether any such rate regulaiion could be en
forced against the contract carrier. Certainly the 
casual carrier for hire could not be compelled 
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either as a practical or legal matter. in our judg
ment, to publish rate schedules. Then as to the 
owner-operated vehicle, obviously there is no way 
of enforcing any rates on that man. All those ve
hicles are more or less in competition with each 
other. They are all engaged in transporting 
freight'from town to town. It has been the invari
able experience where the States have tried to put 
a rigid form of regulation on one type and not on 
the other, that they simply handicap the one type 
of carrier as against the other. In every State, 
so far as our investigation goes, where they have 
tried to regulate and make rigid the rates of com
mon carriers on the highways. the trial has been 
a failure. The common carriers may be forced 
to comply with such regulations, but under those 
conditions the contract and private carriers haul 
the great bulk of the business. 

Since any such discrimination affects the ship
ping public in that it makes the man who uses a 
common carrier pay a different and usually a 
higher charge than the man that uses the contract 
carrier or hauls his own freight, we believe it is 
not in the public interest to attempt such dis
criminatory legislation. 

J. W. Montigney: Mr. Childe, would you ob
ject seriously to adding to your recommendation 
the statement that you do not belie,·e that rate 
reg-ulation is in the public interest unless a way 
is found to deal with contract carriers? In other 
words. I have come to the conclusion that unless 
we find a wav to deal with the contract carrier, 
we shall nev~r get anywhere. I do not belieYe 
that it is in the public interest to regulate rates 
unless they are all regulated. I should like to 
sound out the sentiment of this League by mov
ing an amendment to this, reading as follows: 
Your Committee believes that legislation de· 
signed to enforce rate regulation upon highway 
freig-ht carriers is ill-advised and contrary to the 
public interest unless a way is found to regulate 
all carriers alike. 

Clare B. Tefft: I second the amendment. 

C. E. Childe: If this is an inquiry.-and I be
lie,·e is is in part.-! agree with you, but I go 
further than you do. and our Committee goes fur
ther. in that we haYe reached the conclusion that 
it is utterly impracticable to try to enforce rate 
regulation against a contract carrier. The carrier 
for hire does not operate eYery day or oYer fixed 
routes or on fixed schedules. He is 1ike a tramp 
steamt·r. llc goes whcre\·er the business is avail
hie. and upon whatever terms the business is 
a\·ailahlt•,-necessarilv so. Otherwise he cannot 
keep aJi,·c. To try to enforce a schedule of rates 
ag-ainst that kind of operation to our notion is 
utterly out of the question. the same as it is on 
your tramp steamer on the waterway, or even 



more so. But even if it were possible to reach 
your contract carrier by rate reg~lation.-whic.h 
we think cannot be done, but If It were done It 
would simply mean your contract carrier could 
not sen·e the public as well as. or as cheaply as, 
he does now -there would still be the problem 
of owner-op~rated vehicles, and they. according 
to all statistics, handle the great bulk of the 
freight that moves on the highways today. For 
example: Out in our country an Implement man
ufacturer enters into an arrangement whereby he 
transports implen1ents out into the country towns 
for a distance of 200 miles or so. He makes a 
deal with a produce man whereby those trucks 
will haul back eggs and poultry and that ~md of 
stuff, gh·ing a return load. They e_n~er mto an 
arrangement whereby they become JOltlt owners 
of those vehicles. They do not charge any rates 
at all, but they operate so cheaply that if a carrier 
for hire had to obsen·e published rates enforced 
by a regulatory body, he could not _meet that 
competition. \Vhat happens now? 1 he earner 
for hire. when it encounters a situation like that, 
sharpens its pencil a little, and. where it is neccs
sarv, it does compete, and the man who uses the 
carfier for hire is put on an equality with the man 
who owns his own vehicle under such arrange
ments as I speak of. I think it is in the public 
interest that freedom of competition should he 
preserH<I. I think it would be utterly impos
sible to meet thousands of competitl\·e Situa
tions. if you tried to make the carrier for hire. 
the contract carrier, publish rates and go to the 
trouble of filing- tariffs and send them all over the 
country, virtually making- a common carrier out 
of himself before he could go and get that kind 
of business. 

If our views are correct that it is impracticable 
and contrary to the interest of the shipper and 
the public to try to hamper the contract carrier 
that wav, it follows of course there is no use try
ing to do it to the common carrier, because that 
wonld only affect a very small group of vehicles 
on the highways. Therefore, in view of the fact 
that anybody can operate his own vehicle or can 
hire somebody to haul his product as a private or 
contract carrier, it is quite obvious that it is not 
practicable to put the burden of rate regulation 
on the common carrier by highway. 

W. H. Chandler: Maybe I can give some in
formation that will be helpful and it mig-ht ha,·e 
the effect of shortening the debate. I wrote 
~enatur Couzens when I saw notice in the 'Traffic 
\'l!orld that it was his intention to introduce a 
hill regulating motor buses. I obtained a copy 
of House Bill 102f\8, and anyone who has read 
that bill knows that the Senate Committee's mind 
is operating along the lines Mr. Childe has recom-

mended the Lea"UC should act. In a letter which 
Senator Couzcn; wrote me. he said he was n_ot in 
fa,·or of requiring a certificate of con,·enJencc 
from either the common carrier or the contract 
carrier, and he was not in favor of regulating the 
rates. It seems, if we ha\·e any contrary \'iews, 
we might go down there and try to convince the 
Senator. 

H. A. Hollopeter: I think I should briefly 
explain something in connection with _my di~s~nt 
on this, and make a few remarks which I thmk 
arc pertinent to the question. I did not under
stand that reg-ulatinu as contemplated 111 this par
ticular section of the report necessarily meant 
fixing minimum rate!".· · ~Iy idea of rcgulatio~t 
was SOllll'What the samt! as \\'C ha\'C with the raJ{ 
carriers. that the motor aarriers themselves in the 
first instance fix their own rates. My particular 
thoug-ht in connection with this section was rather 
the publication of rates for the same purpose that 
we de:-;in:, and require, publication of rail rates. 
principally to permit us to know what our ;om
petitur is g-oing- to do in a~y given m.arkct.. 1 here 
arc JHtmerous obstacles 111 cnnnectwn wtth the 
whole sulojcct from beginning to end. There arc 
with most questions we have to deal with. but 1 
think that should not deter us from trying to 
work out some solution. 

I want to illustrate nrv hrieflv the situation 
that we are confronting in connection with the 
truck situation. I realize that the truck inclustry. 
the motor transportation industry, is here to stay. 
It is serving a very valuable purpose and we 
shmiid try to foster it and denlop it in the proper 
channels. The question of rates made by motor 
trucks was touched on this morning in connec
tion with the report of the Committee to Co
operate with the Railway Traffic Executives. and 
a little later perhaps we shall deal more specifical
lv with the question of the carriers meeting motor 
truck rates. They are doing it today in many 
instances, and I think they ought to continue to 
do so, but when they do it, quite frequently it 
creates the very discrimination we have fought 
for years to prevent in our rail rates. 

Take a situation, for illustration, from Terre 
Haute and Indianapolis to Chicago. Two pro
ducers of the same commodities at those respec
ti,·e points, coming into the common market at 
Chicago have had their rail rates adjusted proper
ly, which gives them equal opportunity to get 
into the market. The one at Terre llautc de
velops truck movement and keen truck competi
tion hears down the rate to a very low point, and 
the other proclucer finds himself being crowded 
out of the market, and ofttimes he does not know 
why, has no way of knowing why, because he 
docs not know what his competitor is doing. He 
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knows his rail rate is the same as his, but in due 
.time the carriers come along and propose to re
duce the rail rate from Terre Haute to Chicago, 
and the competitor at Indianapolis says, "\,Yell. 
if you do that you are going to discriminate 
against n1c." \Ye are met with the very logical 
argument that it is not going to be discrimination 
to reduce this rate, and disrupt the relationship 
you have gone to great length to secure, because 
the tonnage from your competitor is now moving 
on a lower basis. If there 'is any discrimination. 
it exists today just as much as though rail rates 
ftvere reduced. 

\V e cannot prevent such situations. I think the 
time will come when our whole rail rate structure 
is going to be revised by the truck situation. It 
is a thing that should not be stopped, but my 
point is that we ought to have some kind of 
legislation or regulation looking toward the pub
.lication of truck rates which would gi,·e us an 
opportunity,-the same opportunity we ha,·e to
<la v with our rail rates.-to know what kind of 
'coitditions we must meet competitively in our 
markets. I think certain legislation along that 
line is entirely proper and can be enforced. for 
this further reason: Figures a\·ailable today, of 
,course, point to the fact that up until recently. 
~t least, the trucking industry was preponderant
ly a contractual business. Obviously that is so 
because it is a new industry and it orginally 
started with all truck movement under contract. 
,1\Iy observation has been, although we have not 
any very recent and definite figures. that the 
actual common carrier is increasing very rapidly 
:and it is the common carrier truck operating be
tween definite points that is bringing about this 
disruption of our rail rate structure. Some regu
lation or some legislation looking toward publica
ilion of rates, as the first step, will, I think, help 
'us very greatly in that particular direction. 

, R. C. Fulbright: I wish to speak to the amend
ment just a moment. We must remember that in 
:making recommendations from time to time we 
have to act in the light of information that is at 
that time before us. The League has changed its 
position, as conditions have changed, or as it de
,·eloped there was some change in the opinion of 
the members. The action taken at a given time 
may not fit the conditions that de,·elop at some 
later time. I may say that the Special Commit
tee, in dealing with this subject, gave some recog
nition to that and expressed its recommendation 
in this language: 

"Your Committee is of the opinion that we have not 
yet reached the stage where rates and charges of inter
state motor truck operators should be regulated by law.'' 

We have not "yet" reached the stage. It may 
be developed to where we can, in a practical 

measure, accomplish something to bring about a 
stability of charges. I should not want to vote 
in fa,·or of this motion of Mr. Childe, the resolu
tion that an absolutely permanent policy be fixed 
for all time for the League. I think, as Mr. 
Montigney does, that we may be able to develop 
something on it. ·when we do develop it, we can 
depend on the good sense of The National Indus
trial Traffic League to recognize it and act ac
cordingly. 

Geo. F. Hichborn: I should like to ask for 
some information. Perhaps Mr. Childe can en
lighten me. He speaks about something which 
would apply only on freight hauled by carriers for 
hire, which constitute only about 15 per cent of 
the total, since over 85 per cent of the motor 
,·ehicles on the highways are hauling freight of 
their owners. If I understand the term "high
way," it means between cities or villages. If so. 
my observation in the East would lead me to be
lieve those figures should be reversed. 

C. E. Childe: I do not know just how compre
hensiYe your studies may haYe been in the East. 
but I can tell you this: The only statistical 
studies that haYe been made, on an actual check 
of highway transportation, either in the East or 
in the \Vest, ha\'C supported the figures which I 
quote here, namely. over 85 per cent are owner
operated trucks. That sounds pretty high to me, 
but referring again to Dr. McDonald's test for 
the Bureau of Public Roads,-which is a recent 
one and coverecl se,·eral hundred thousand trucks. 
-it supports these views. In addition to that. 
some tests ha ,.e been made by several of the 
states. one of them a New England State. and 
some independent tests have been made by the 
railroads, all of which are matters of record in 
Docket No. 23400. Wherever they ha,·e been 
made, they have, to my surprise.-as I assume it 
is to yours,-shown a great preponderance of 
freight is moving in owner-operated vehicles. 
They go further than that. They show that the 
common carriers operating in interstate com
merce transportation are somewhere around two 
per cent,-just a drop in the bucket. 
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Mr. Hollopeter takes exception to those figures. 
He says that in Indiana and Ohio those are not 
correct. I do not ha\·e any figures for Indiana 
and Ohio, but it seems to me that, after all. the 
question of whether it is 80 or 60 or 40 per cent 
is immaterial. so long as the opportunity exists 
for any man to operate his own truck if he wants 
to. Then it follows, in my judgment. that the 
man who uses a truck for hire should ha\'C a 
chance to compete with him. 

J. S. Marvin: As long as the question has been 
raised, I agree with 1\Ir. Childe's last remarks; it 
is probably immaterial. The meeting may be 



interested in having some figures which were 
given to me within the last two or three days, on 
this very point. They show there are three and 
one-half million registered trucks in the country. 
There are two and one-half million owners. That 
is an average of less than one and one-half trucks 
to each. Eighty-two per cent of these trucks are 
shipper-owned; eleven per cent are shipper-con
trolled by contract; five per cent are shipper
controlled by agreement with the truckers who 
hold themselves out to go here, there and every
where; which makes a total of 98 per cent of the 
trucks registered in the country, actually under 
the shippers' control, either they own them or 
hire and send them here, there and everywhere. 

President Day: The action comes first on the 
amendment of Mr. l\Iontigney, which was an 
addition to the original motion, reading as fol
lows: "Unless a way is found to regulate all 
carriers alike." 

R. C. Fulbright: That is added to the recom
mendation of the Highway Transportation Com
mittee. 

Upon being put to a vote, the amendment was 
lost. 

President Day: Action comes now on the 
original motion. 

Upon being put to a vote, the original motion 
was carried. 

4. Requirements as to Safety and Financial Respon~ 
sibility of Highway Carriers 

The railroads, many truck operators and shippers sug
gest the advisability of legblation requiring adequate 
financial responsibility of highway carriers and guarantees 
of safe aud reliahle transportation. lJndouhtcdly one of 
the strongest sources of irritation between shippers and 
highway carriers arises from unsatisfactory Jcalings with 
irresponsfblc truckers. The Le3guc is on record as favor· 
ing such legislation. Unfortuuately the advocates of such 
protection to the public have not suggested any specific 
proposals as to just what legislation is desirable. It is 
questionable whether requirements as to cargo insurance 
etc. can constitutionally be imposed upon other tha~ 
common carriers. Some of the League members have 
called the Committee's attention to the fact that insur
ance policies supposed to protect motor carriers and the 
public against losses in transportation do not in reality 
give adequate protection. The various State laws in re
gard to bonding, insurance, hours of service, etc. lack 
uniformity and as a rule apply to common carriers 
and not to contract carriers. This subject, in your 
Committee's opinion, affords a field for constructive 
study and we recommend that it be left in the hands 
of the Highway Transportation Committee and the Legis· 
lative Committee of the League for further consideration 
and that members give these committees the benefit of 
their views. 

C. E. Childe: This is in reference to require
ments for safety and financial responsibility and 
covers the field that Mr. Hochstedler was talking 

about a little while ago. Our Committee agrees 
that legislation which would enforce responsi
bility on highway carriers for safety in operation 
is a desirable thing. \Ve, ourselves, ha,·e not as 
yet been able to work up, nor has there been 
called to our attention any proposed legislation 
or program which would bring about such de
sirable results. It is a subject which deserves 
very serious consideration, and we should cer
tainlv like to ha,•e the benefit of members' views 
on tlie subject. 

Our recommendation is. therefore, that this he 
left in the hands of the HiRhway Transportation 
Committee and the Legislati,·e Committee of the 
League for further consideration, and that mem
bers gi,·e these Committees the benefit of their 
,·iews. That was approved by the Executive 
Committee. 

It was moved by C. E. Childe and seconded by 
W. H. Chandler, that the Committee's recom
mendation be adopted. The motion was carried. 

S. Permission to Railroads to Engage in Highway 
Transportation 

The railronds are already engaged rather extensively 
throughout the country in bus transportation and are be
ginning to OJ.>cratc motor trucks in various parts of the 
country, pnrt1cularly for pirk-up and delivery service and 
for shnrt hauls in congL·stcd areas. There arc no ll·gal 
obsta~lcs Larring railroads from freight transportation on 
the IHJ.{hways so far as your Committee has any knowl
edge, other than the following: 

l. Chartt:rs of some of the railroads limit them to 
r~il transportation o: at h•a.·;t rlo not specifically permit 
l11ghwa~· tr~nsportat10n. Any such deficiency, however, 
can nrdmanly be llVl'rC()mc hy formation of a subsidiary 
company to operate on the highways. 

2. Joint rail and highway rat<·s and routes are not 
spcdfically authorized by the Interstate Commerce Act 
or reg-ulatory laws of some of the States. 

Your Committee believes that joint rail and highway 
rates and routes would be in the public interest and rec
ommends that the League's Legislative Committee be in. 
s:ructed to advocate whatever change in federal legisla
tion may be necessary to permit railroads to establisli 
them. 

C. E. Childe: It is your Committee's view that 
ra1lroad~ ha.ve as much right as anybody else to 
engage m h1ghway transportation now, but there 
should he legislation designed to permit the 
establishment of joint rail and highwav rates and 
routes. · 

It was moved by C. E. Childe and seconded by 
W. H. Chandler that the recommendation of the 
Committee be adopted, to-wit: that whatever 
chan~e in fede~al legislation may be necessary to 
perm1t the earners to establish joint rail and high
way rates and routes be endorsed by this League, 
and the matter be put into the hands of the Legis
lative Committee, ' 
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Clare B. Tefft: I am not particularly objecting 
to this recommendation of the Committee, but 
the thought occnrs to me that if there should be 
a requirement that the rail lines enter into joint 
rates with motor truck lines, it would he attempt
ing to tell the rail lines they shall enter into agree
ments with a lot of irresponsible motor truck 
operators, and it seems to me that if this were 
required it would he necessary to set up certain 
conditions that thc:;c motor truck operator~ 
would ha,·e to meet before they could establish 
these joint rail and truck rates. Obviously, rail 
'lines should not be required to enter into joint 
rates with a lot of irresponsible motor truck 
haulers and then at all times lea\'e the rail carriers 
holding the hag. I am not holding any brief for 
the rail lines in this particular matter. hut it 
seems to me that that is just a matter of common 
:-;cnse. 1 think that is a condition you wuu!d meet. 

W. H. Chandler: lla\'e you not interpreted the 
word "permit" there to mean "require"? 

Clare B. Tefft: I am wondering what concli
tions you might set up. that these motor truck 
operators would haYc to meet before any such 
permission could he gi\'cn. 

R. C. Fulbright: \Ve shall deal further with 
that subject in our recommendation that through 
joint rates hctween railroads and motor truck 
carriers he made subject to the Interstate Com
merce Commission just like through joint rail and 
water rates arc under the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. It carries this one step further. and 
I think in part answers your inquiry. 

Upon being put to a vote, the motion was 
carried. 

, 6. Co.ordination of Rail and Highway Transportation
Store.Door Pick-up and Delivery 

The railroads have been showing during this year, ac
tive and widespread interest in this suhject and important 
developments arc taking place. The service offered by 
railroad-owned bus lines is country-wide in scope and 
testimony of railroad executives before the Commission 
shows that important savings in rail operations have been 
made possible by substituting bus service for local pas
senger train operation. 

The usc of motor trucks by railroads for freight haul
ing between towns and for terminal pick-up and delivery 
service is in its infancy hut after starting out as an anre
mic, unwanted child it is now showing distinct signs of 
development into a lusty memher of the railroad family. 
Devdopmcnts in railroad motor truck operations to date 

. certainly show that prospects for improved transporta
tion through railroad operation of motor trucks and co
ordination with rail service, and economics in rail operat· 
ing expense flowing from handling increased tonnage with 
J.{rcatcr elliciency and substitution of highway service for 
unprofitable local freight trains, arc very promising in· 
deed. 
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In England store door pick-up and delivery has been 
an established part of railroad service on package freight 
for many years, and has resulted in a high degree of 
speed and co-ordination in the movement of freight from 
shipper's warehouse to consignee's place of delivery and 
has made possible the handling of a great volume of 
freight through small and congested rail terminals. In 
fifteen or more cities in Canada pick-up and delivery serv
ice is available at a nominal charge above rail rates, with 
the option, however, that shipper or consignee may elect 
to periorrn the drayage services themselves. Here also 
conge:-tion of rail terminals has been relieved and the 
service has been generally satisfactory. In both England 
and Canada, however, in recent years there has grown up 
a large volume of movement over the highways in com
petition with the rail service, and English and Canadian 
railroads arc quite concerned as to how they can meet 
highway competition. In Canada particularly it appears 
that considerable speeding up of railroad freight service 
and revi~ion of rates will be necessarv as well as the in
auguration of pick-up and delivery service at smaller sta
li1oll:. where it is not now available. League Circular 1\o. 
1 J27 reproduces a prize-winning paper in a contest con
clnctccl hy the Canadian Railway Club on the subject 
which is illuminating as to the Canadian si:uation. 

This is a report for information. 

C. E. Childe: This includes a subject referred 
to your Committee hy special resolution at the 
last i\nnual l\Ieeting. 

There is nothing in this section of the report 
which requires any action. It is submitted mere
ly for information. 

I can add this much to it, that since the report 
was prepared I have heard throu;;h the Executi\'e 
Secretar\' of another little scheme of our Canadian 
friends ;,·hereby they are using passenger trains. 
particularly on branch lines, to haul freight in 
order to get the stuff to destination in time to 
compete with the trucks. It all goes to show that 
the railroads of Canada, like those of the United 
States. arc trying Yarious means and devices to 
meet the truck competition. 

7. *Developments in the United States 

In Ea~tcrn territory the New York Central, Pennsyl
\'ania and some other railroads have for several years 
transported Jess-than-carload freight between stations in 
congested areas by highway instead of railroad, through 
contract arrangements with independent trucking lines, 
with resulting economies in local freight train operation and 
quicker service to the public. These operations, however, 
do not include pick-up and delivery service for shippers 
and consignees although the trucks handling the freight 
frequently pass by the consignees' and shippers' doors on 
their way to and from freight houses. These railroads 
have also been experimenting with container cars, which 
seem to hold forth important possibilities for transporta
tion interchangeable on trucks and railroad cars without 
rehandling or requiring the expensi,·e packing which is 
necessary for shipment in ordinary fre-ight cars. The 
question of rates and other conditions of transportation 
in container cars is before the Interstate Commerce Com
mission for decision. The development of container car 
transportation will depend largely upon the outcome of 
the Commission's decisions. A very interesting discus· 



sion of co-ordination of rail and highway tran.sportation 
by the use of container cars and motor trucks t~ connec~ 
tion with rail service, condensed from t~e te~tlmony ot 
]. F. Deasy, Vice-President, Pennsylva_m~ Ra~lroad, be
fore the Interstate Commerce Commtsston. tn J?ocket 
No 23400 was sent to League members wtth Ctrcular 
No: 1286.' Mr. Deasy's testimony was alsc;> notable as 
an expression of th_e attitude of _the more enhghten~d and 
better informed ratlroad executJves toward ~egulatwn of 
motor trucks in that he regards rate re~ulatwn. of t~ucks 
as impracticable and advocate_s the pohcy ?f mtelhgent 
development and use of both .htghway .a_nd rat I. transporta
tion rather than that of hosttle opposttton whtch. h~s un~ 
fortunately been the typical attitude of the maJorrty o, 
railroad executives. 

New England railroads through subsidiaries such as the 
New England Transportation Company and th~ Boston 
and hfaine Transportation Company are extensnrely ~n
gaged in motor truck transportation between town~. w_tth 
store-door pick-up and delivery, and are also .co-ordmatmg 
their truck transportation with overnight rat! t~ansp,orta
tion ir. advertised trains such as "Speed \~ttch ~nd 
"Maine Bullet." These operations have gtv_en New 
England territory improved se:vi.ce and hav~ m.creas~d 
railroad tonnage bestdes perm.tth~g econOt_mes m. ratl
rcad operating cost by the ehmmatton of fretght trams. 

In New York City, railroad store-door pick-up and 
delivery service on carload freight has been advocated 
by the ?\lerchants As~ociation and ot~ers for over tweln~ 
years. Store-door ptck-up ~nd d~ltvery _on less-tha~
carload freight has been const?ered tm~ra~ticable beca~sc 
of congestion on s!reets and st~ewalks tn~td.ent to servmg 
the many industrtes located t!l loft .. ~mldu~.gs, e~c. 1 n 
1922 the Erie Railroad estabhshed tnland station~ at 
warehouses on Manhattan Island and trucke~ fretght 
between those warehouses and its .Jersey termmal~ for 
the convenience oi New York sh~ppers, and recetver~, 
but did not extend the service to shtppers places of bu~1· 
ness. The Erie also designated fe~ry an~ tunnel .extt;; 
011 the N cw York side as ''construc.tlve c.lehve~y stations' 
to which the railroad assumed delivery, lea.vJ_n~ the re
mainder of the cartage haul as the responstbthty of th.c 
consignee. Competition between . truckers made th1s 
practice, in many cases, the equtvalent of stor.e-door 
delivery at rail rates, or even cheaper ... Other railroad~ 
adopted the same practice, for .competltJVC .. reasons. l!ut 
it became burdensome to the ratlroads and con~tructt\"C 
d(')i\·ery stations" were discontinued after su!'p~nstoT~ p_ro
recdings hcforc the Interstate Comn1erce Comnu~ston 
at which the shippers sought to have. the .arra~l~c.ment made 
permanent. The ~ric's inl~nd. station 1;"> stt!l 10 usc. A 
universal inland fretght statiOn m N cw \ ork ts now under 
construction by the Port Authority .of New York.. ~nd 
the New York Central and other ratlroads have stmtlar 
projects in mi"nd. These devei?P'!lents. will probably.lead 
to the inauguration of at least hmt~ed ptck-up an~ ~ehvery 
service at New York by the ratlroads. Conditions on 
Manhattan Island are peculiar and cannot be compared 
wi"th those elsewhere in the United States. 

A very recent development in the East is the publica
tion by the Pennsylvania, Baltimore and Ohio, Reading. 
Lackawanna, and Central of New Jersey of "truck body" 
and ''all freight" rates, effective November 5 and 7, 1931, 
between New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Washing
ton and nearby territory. The truck body rates are stated 
in dollars per truck body of various dimensions to be 
packed, loaded, and unloaded by the shipper and con
signee. The "all freight'' rates are in cents per 100 
pounds, considerably below the class rate levels. Official 
classification ratings and packing requirements do not 
govern. Loading and unloading must be performed by 
shipper and consignee. These tariffs state on their face 

that they are filed to meet truck co!'lpettt!on. It i's not 
known at this writing whether tanff.s wtll be . allowe.d 
to become effective or whether they Will accomplish thetr 
avowed purpose. 

In Central Freight Association territory there ha_ve 
been no important steps taken by ratlroads to estabh~h 
pick-up and delivery service, ~It hough. some C!f the elect.ne 
Jines are affording such servtce to shtppers. 111 connect1.on 
with rail movement which has resulted to m~rked 111· 
crease in freight business on these lines. A few lf!stances 
have been reported in this terri1ory of t~e est~bhshmet!t 
or rates by railroads on loaded truck bo~tes .wh1ch. permtt 
trucking companies to perform a Co!f1bmatton ratl-truck 
service without intermediate rehandhng. 

In the Southwest, the Cotton !Jelt, Texas and Pacific, 
M. K. & T. and some other railroads have for ~everal 
years been giving free pick-up and delivery serv1ce _on 
Jess-than-carload freight and to so~e. extent C!peratmg 
trucks on the high,vays through subsidtary truckrng com
panies. These operations have been so successf~l that 
effective October 1. ]931 all the southwestern ratlroads, 
by Johanson's Tariff Ko.' BB, have inaugurated fr~e pick
up and delivery service on less-than-carload fretgl~t, at 
rail rates, with the further provision that where constgnor 
makes his own delivery to freight house an allowance of 
Sc per 100 pounds from the rail rates '~ill be. ~adc. 
This service applies only on traffic movmg wttlun a 
limit of 300 miles and is subject to minimum charges of 
approximately the rail rate for SO miles. It remains to 
be 5-een how successful this experiment will be in enabling 
the railroads to meet truck competition. 

In Western Trunk Line territory a few experiments 
have been made by the ~orth \\'estern, Milwaukee and 
one or two other railroads in establishing limited pick-up 
and delivery . .;;cn·iccs at the rail rates plus drayage 
charges. These have been of little practical importance 
in that they affurd the shipping public little if any im
pronment in S('rvice and 110 sa,·ing in transportation 
charges. The most important experiment undertaken in 
\\"e!'tcrn Trunk Line territory has been establishment by 
the Union Pacific Railro~d of a subsidiary known as the 
Union Pacific Stages for transportation of freight intra
~tate between all Union Pacific stations in Nebraska and 
Kansa~. Pick-up anrl delivery service is afforded at all 
stations, with the alternative that if shipper or consignee 
elects to perform the drayage service an allowance of Sc 
per hundred pounds at either or hath ends of the line 
wilJ be made. The transportation between stations is in 
railroad cars but rail rates and classi"fication are entirely 
disn:garded. The only requirements as to packing are 
that shipments may be rejected if they are not packed 
in condition reasonably safe for transportation. Three 
classes of rates designated as A, B, and C are published. 
Class •'C" which is somewhat lower than the fourth
class rail rate applies on heavy commodities movi·ng 
mainly in third and fourth classes under \Vestern Classi
fication although it includes second and first class articles. 
Class B, which is approximately the railroad third-class 
rate, applies on all other articles of freight except a 
limited list of light and bulky or high grade freight, which 
takes class "A" rates. which are approximately the same 
as the first-class rail rates. Overnight service is afforded 
competitive in time with trucking servCce and white the 
rates are slightly higher than available over independent 
trucking lines they are so much lower than rail rates 
that a large volume of freight is being attracted to this 
co-ordinated rail-truck service to the general satisfaction 
of the shipping public. A complaint has recently been 
filed before the Interstate Commerce Commission attack
ing the Union Pacific Stages rates as prejudicial against 
interstate commerce. It is presumed that legal questions 
as to the right of the railroad to depart from publfshed 
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rail rates and whether such rates are unjustly prejudicial 
against rail shippers will probably be determined in that 
proceeding. 

In Pacific Coast territory the Northwest Freight 
Tl-ansport Company, a subsidiary of the Spokane, Port
land and Seattle, and the Union Pacific Stages have 
it\augurated co-ordinated rail and truck services which 
~re undertaking to meet truck rates in a manner some
\Vhat similar to the Union Pacific Stages in Nebraska 
lnd Kansas, and with similar successful results, satisfying 
to both the railroads and the public. In California the 
~acific Motor Transport Company is furnishing like 
Service with similar encouraging results. An article 
in the Railway Age, of August 22, 1931, reproduced in 
-~eague Circular No. 1330, gives an interesting summary 
'f railroads' efforts in the southwest and on Pacific Coast 

meet truck competition. The vie,vs of L. B. Young, 
~·ice-President and Manager of the Pacific ~Iotor Trans
Port Company are worthy of summarization here: 

l. Co-ordinated rail-truck operation presents such 
intricate problems and wide departures from railroad 

I practfce that a subsidiary company not bound up by 
the affairs of the p<!rent railroads is desirable. 

' I 2. The carrier must make rates competith·e with 
the rat(·s charg("d by truck operators regardless oi 
what existing rail rates may be. 

3. Rates should include pickup and delivery service. 
The shippers want complete sen·ice from store-door 
to store-door in one transaction. 

4. Rates should be governed by classification much 
more liberal than the usual railroad classification, and 
packing rules should be lenient and flexible. 

5. The railroads should provide service no slower 
than that offered by the truck carriers, and should 
stand ready to accept shipments up to a late hour in 
the evening and make delivery immediately upon ar
ri\'al at destination. 

6. The carriers should stand ready to provide those 
many trivial personal services of apparent insignificance 
to the railroad but of first importance to the patron, 
which he has been ~ucated by the truck carrier to 
expect. 

Your Committee believes that the railroads must adopt 
the practices above outlined in order to meet successfully 
the competition of trucks. The mere establishment oi 
pick-up and delivery service at origin and destination and 
movement at rail rates will not accomplish the purpose. 
We believe, however, that shippers and consignees should 
have the option of performing their own pick-up or 
delivery service, and allowances from the full-service 
rates should be made in such cases. We believe there 
are important possibiliti~s of economies of transportation 
and improvement of service to be derived from further 
development of container cars with units which can be 
transported on trucks and rails without re-handling. 

The League should, in our opinion, go on record ad
vocating a liberal attitude by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission and other regulating authorities toward all 
experiments in this new field of co-ordinated rail-truck 
transportation to encourage its maximum development 
in the public interest with a minimum of restriction by 
regulatory rules. We commend the awakened attitude of 
railroads throughout the country in dealing wjth these 
problems. 
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Dissent 

*7. Developments in the United States.-

(i) "We cannot go along with the statement 'The 
Le~gue sho~ld, in our opinion, go on record advocating 
a liberal attJtude by the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion and other regulating authorities toward all experi
ments in this new field of coordinated rail-truck 
transportation to encourage its maximum development in 
the public interest with a minimum of restriction by 
regulatory rules.' Some of the most outstandi'ng viola
tions of the underlying principles of Section 3 of the 
[nterstate Commerce Act that have ever come to our 
notice are reflected in some of the situations now obtain
ing under the guise of experiments and, while we are 
wholeheartedly in accord with the view that the railroad<: 
must adopt plans for the coordination of rail and truck 
service, it is wholly unnecessary that this be accom
plished in a way \vhich will reflect widespread preference, 
prejudice and discrimination between competing indus
tries or cornmunities.-C. E. HOCHSTEDLER.'' 

C. K Childe: This is really bound up with No, 
6. and deals with the denlopments in the United 
States in a genera] way. 

On Page 32 of Circular 1350, at the top of the 
•right-hand column, reference is made to some new 
"truck body"' rates and "all freight" rates, so
called. published by the Eastern Trunk Lines, 
The report says that we did not know at that 
writing whether or not the tariffs were to go into 
effect without suspension, My information now 
is that the tariffs have gone into effect, but that 
there is not much disposition on the part of the 
truckers to use these truck body rates for the rea
son that their present equipment is not designed 
for interchangeable transportation on the rail
road and the highway, 

Some years ago there were efforts made by 
some of the Eastern Trunk Lines to induce the 
railroads to go into this joint rail and highway 
transportation, At that time the railroads would 
not consider iL Now they are publishing rates 
for truck bodies which might permit co-ordinated 
movement on rail and highway, but trucks that 
are now in use cannot be used that way. It may 
be, however, that equipment will be designed that 
will make practicable the use of these new tariffs. 

After going over the various experiments that 
are being tried, our Committee reached the view 
that the awakened attitude of the railroads in 
dealing with these problems is commendable and 
that the League should go on record as advocat
ing a liberal attitude by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission and other regulatory authorities 
toward these experiments in co-ordinating rail
truck transportation to encourage a maximum de
velopment in the public interest with a minimum 
of restriction by regulatory rules. The Execu
tive Committee approved of that, 

It was moved by C. E. Childe and seconded by 
W. H, Chandler, that the recommendation of the 
Committee be adopted. 



H. A. Hollopeter: I should like to offer an 
amendment. if I mav. As we all know, the car
riers in meeting m-otor truck rates today are 
very frequently creating situations which are very 
close to discrimination and prejudice, and so forth. 
It is a practice that is tearing down the rate struc
ture we ha,·e built up to be free from prejudice 
and preference. I agree heartily that we should 
commend the attitude of the carriers in trying 
to meet this situation and in working it out. 

I want to offer an amendment that we urge 
the carriers to consider this as a national question 

• and not as a sectional subject, and in working it 
out to prevent the discriminatory situations which 
naturally follow sectional consideration. 

C. E. Hochstedler: I second the amendment. 
H. A. Hollopeter: l\lay I state that this is not 

at all in opposition to the recommendation of the 
Committee. In fact it is amplifying it, I think, 
nr is intcncled to go along with it. and prevent 
some situations which might de,·elop,-and which 
I think are already de,·e}oping,-if WC adopt the 
n·cc,mmendation as oriRially made. The point we 
want to make. which i:-; to be covered bv this 
amendment, is that we do exactly what tlic rec
ommendation says,-we commend the attitude 
of the carriers in" trying- to meet truck rates, try
ing to co-ordinate truck and rail transportation,
but also urg-e that in doing so, they do it in a way 
that is not going to create prejudice and prefer
ence by confining their changes to one road, or 
to one state, or tn one territory, so the shippers 
in adjoining territories will he without that kind 
of service temporarily, at least. 

I want to illustrate briefly: Recently there was 
a docket hefore the Illinois Freight Association 
to establish pick-up and deli\·ery sen·icc free un
der the rail rates. in Illinois. Naturally we did 
not object to the principle of that. but ·we were 
faced with the iact that. if it went into effect, 
people just across the line 011 either side, shipping 
into Illinois, would have to stand their own de
livery and pick-up costs, which the carriers esti
mated to he 10 cents a hundred, and it would have 
created a situation where shippers within the de
fined territory would secure transportation costs 
10 cents lower, nn a general basis. than like 
shippers just across the boundary lines. It is 
that kind of a condition that the 'amendment is 
designed to prevent. 

. J. S. Marvin: Do I understand correctly that 
m that event the League would be asking the ca•·
ricr that sees this truck competition from Station 
A to B to let the business go to the truck instead 
of putting in the rates because it would have to 
put in a rate from C to D to meet the equaliza
tion? 
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H. A. Hollopeter: The point is we simply urge 
the carriers to consider this as a national proposi~ 
tion. \\'hen you arc co-ordinating rail and truck 
rates, certainly there is just as much nerd to clo 
it in Indiana as Illinois or ~lassachusetts or Penn
sylvania. or anywhere. The only point I am mak· 
ing is this: let us urge the carrit·rs to consider it 
generally and not to consider it sectionally, and 
create discriminatory situations. \\"e are urging
that that he worked out as promptly a> possible. 

President Day: Action comes on the amend· 
men t. 

Upon being put to a vote, the amendment was 
lost. 

President Day: Action ClllllCS now on the Com
mittee's recommendation. 

Upon being put to a vote, the original motion 
was carried. 

8. *The Railroad Rate Situation 

There is no question that one oi the serious difficultiei<o 
confronting rai~roa~ls in their efforts to compete with 
motor trucks hcs 111 the present day methods oi rat~ 
construction. \\'e inherit from the da\·s of railroad 
tw:mopoly oi transportation, and the strUggles between 
railroads for compcti~ive traffic, a pattern ot making the 
s_hort-haul rates relattvely htgh and long~haul rates rela
t~vcly l~m·. In the zone of kct:r:est motor truck competi
twn railroad rates ~rc generally much higher than they 
n<'cd to be, cspectally on carloads, to cover cost oi 
t~ansportation an~ yield a fair profit to the carrier. 
L1nder the old ratlroad practice of charging "what the 
traJ?.c will bear" short-haul traffic was largely non~com~ 
pc~ttl\'e and could stand high rates. Conditions today arc 
QUite the reverse and the doctrine of "what the traffic will 
bear'' demands that short-haul rates must be made in 
much closer relation to cost of transportation if that 
t~affic is to be retained by the railroads. The Interstate 
Commerce Commission has, however, in establishing 
class and commodity scales throughout the country quite 
gcnerall~ followed the old outworn patterns of the past 
by . mak~ng the. short~haul rates relatively high. This 
pohcy, m the JUdgment of your Committee must be 
change~. in the interest of the shipping public 'as well as 
the . ratlroads. Railroad classification rules, packing 
r_e<tmrements, methods of handling less~than-carloads and 
ltght and bulky shipments likewise. need overhauling and 
m?dcr~izing to enable the, railroads to compete effectively 
with htghway transportatiOn. 

Dissenting Opinion 
*8. The Railroad Rate Situation.-

_(j) ':Rcgar~lcss of our agreement or disagreement 
":1th th1s portion of .the report, it is our opinion that it 
h.ts 11': proper p~ace 111 a report of the Highway Trans~ 
W!rt~tton lor~m11ttec, and we !'UgJ,?est that it be cntir Jy 
elumualcd.-C. E. HOCHSTEDLER." e 

c.·E. Childe: This section contains some com
ments. un the railroad rate situation on which 
there 1s no recommendation hy the Committee. 
Mr. Hochstedler takes exception to the Highway 



Transportation Committee's 
about rail rates. Outside of 
dissent in the Committee. 

saying anything 
that, there is no 

I am reminded, in talking about rates, of an 
address that was made by J. R. Turney, Vice
President of the Cotton Belt Railroad, at the 
Tulsa meeting of the Associated Traffic Clubs, 
copies of which, the Executi\·e Secretary advises 
me, will be sent to all members in a few days .. If 
you gentlemen ha,·e not read that speech, I want 
to recommend that you do so. It is one of the 
best, most outspoken utterances from railroad 
sources on this matter of motor vehicle versus 

;rail transportation that has come to my notice. 

l\Ir. Turney says a lot of things that our Com
"mittce would hardly. dare to say about our friends, 
the railroads, because we probably would be faced 
with requests that we find some other jobs, but 
in connection with rates, he points out much the 
same thing that our Committee endeavors to 
point out, that the rigid and obsolete and archaic 
rate structure under which the railroads are oper
ating, is one of the principal reasons why they 
cannot c!Tcctively compete with truck transporta
tion in the short-haul areas. There are a lot of 
other \·cry interesting comments in fiir. Turney's 
address, upon which I shall not take time to com
ment in detail. 

President Day: Copies of the address to which 
you refer will shortly be distributed to all mem
hers as information. 

Note: Copies \n-rc sent all members !\ovember 2-lth, 
with Circular l\o. 1355. 

9. *Legislation 

Following the Declaration of Policy published by the 
Association of Railway Executives in October 1930 
(League Circular No. 1246) organized efforts were mad~ 
during the year by the railroads in the State Legislatures 
oi many of the States to obtain the enactment of restric
tive Jaws against motor carriers, increasing taxation and 
burdening them with restrictive regulatory rules and 
requirements. Some of these efforts were successful. 
In Minnesota a severely restrictive law was pushed 
through the Legislature and vetoed by the Governor. \Ve 
commend to the attention of members, the Governor's 
veto message incorporated in League Circular No. 1290. 
In Illinois, South Dakota, Texas, Kansas and Nebraska 
restrictive motor carrier laws were enacted but have 

' since been enjoined in the courts, wholly or in part, or 
held up by referendum proceedings. It is logical to as
sume that similar restrictive legislation will be sought by 
the railroads in the coming session of Congress. ~he 
Court decisions which will be forthcoming from pendmg 
litigation will no doubt do much to clarify many of the 
disputed questions as to the power of .government~! 
authority to tax and regulate motor earners. In th.1s 
connection the decision of the U. S. Supreme Court m 
the Florida case of Smith v. Cahoon, of which members 
were advised in League Circulars 1299 and 1303 is of 
great significance in holding that a private motor c~r
ricr cannot be classed or treated as a common earner 
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by legislative fiat, and that discriminatory taxation against 
a carrier of one kind of freight, exempting a carrier of 
farm product!' or some other kind of freight, is discrimina
tory and in violation of Constitutional rights. 

The I ntcrstate Commerce Commission in its decision 
in the Fifteen Per Cent Ad\'ance Rate Case, suggests 
that Congress and State Legislatures direct their atten
tion to proper regulation "as the public interest may 
require" of size, weight and lading of trucks; taxation, 
as may be necessary to impose upon them a fair share of 
the burden of highways; avoidance of destructive and 
wasteful competition; and regulation of rates and service, 
all dependent on the "definite ascertainment of facts, 
many of whi'ch are now in controversv.'' The Commis
sion indicates that it will have specifiC recommendations 
to suhmit in its forthcoming report in Docket 23400. 

The National Association of Railroad and Utilities 
Commi·ssioners at their annual meeting in Richmond, 
October 23, adopted a resolution favoring enactment of 
federal legislation providing for the regulation of rates 
and service of motor carriers engaged in transportation 
for hire upon the highways, and authorizing their legisla· 
tive and motor vehicle commi'ttees to represent them 
before Congress on any proposed legislation. 

The Association of Railway Executives at Atlantic 
City, October 23, according to newspaper dispatches, 
determined to adopt aggressive efforts to obtain interstate 
regulation of competitive transportati-on (buses, trucks, 
and pipe lines), including fees for the right to use high
ways, to put them on a more nearly equal footing with 
the railroads. 

Congressman Parker, Chairman of the House Inter
state and Foreign Commerce Committee, and Ser.ator 
Couzens. of the Senate Interstate Commerce Committee. 
han~ announced that they will introduce in Congress bi-lls 
to regulate motor traffic, including trucks as wel1 as 
buses. 

These facts emphasize the importance of the Leagm: 
taking all proper and necessary steps to protect the public 
intcrt'st in the legitimate development of commerce upon 
the highways. 

Your Committee believes that developments during the 
year have amply sustained and justified the League's 
policy of opposing rate regulation or other restrictive 
legislation against motor truck transportation except in 
the interest of safety and responsibility. We recommend 
that this policy be continued and that the League's of
ficers and Legislative and Highway Transportation Com
mittees be authorized to oppose actively any bills con
trary thereto that may be introduced in Congress during 
the next session.' 

Dissenting Opinions 

*9. LegisJation.-

(k) "The proposed report recommends that the 
League's policy of opposing rate regulation or other 
restrictive legislation be continued on the ground that 
developments during the year amply sustain and justify 
that positi·on. I dissent from that recommendation and 
would refer particularly to the Interstate Commerce Com
mission's words on pages 582 and 583 of volume 178 of 
its reports, Fifteen Per Cent Case, 1931 (Ex Parte 103): 

"
1Congress and the State legislatures should also, we 

believe direct their attention to the proper regulation 
in the public interest of all competitive forms of trans
portation. In this we include such restri'ctions on the 
size and weight of trucks and their lading as public 



safety may dictate, such taxation of trucks and busses 
as may be necessary to impose upon them a fair share 
of the burden of the public highways whic.h they· use, 
such supervision of truck and bus common carrier lines 
as may be necessary to avoid destructive and wasteful 
competition, and such regulation ·of their rates and 
S!;!rvice as the public interest may require. We are 
here stating only very broad principles, the practical 
application of which must be governed by the definite 
ascertainment of facts many of which are now in con
troversy. Our purpose for the moment is only to 
direct attention to matters which are in urgent need 
of legislative consideration. The facts in regard to 
motor competition we helped to develop some years 
ago in a report made after special investigation. VVe 
hope in the near future to supplement these facts and 
bring them up to date, together with specific recom
mendations for legislation, in a report on the coordina
tion of rail and motor service which is now in progress.' 

"Developments during the past Summer appear to have 
shown a substantially different view of highway trans
portation than was before the Commission at the time ol 
its decision in Docket 18,300. 

"A STUDY OF HIGHWAY ECONOMICS: 
Whether it i"s a proper matter for study by the League 
or not, I wish to suggest here, as I have upon other 
occasions, that there should be a scientific and impartial 
study of the economics of highway transportation for the 
purpose of ddermining, to some extent at least. the 
proper place for that service in our national use of trans
portation. I am entirely certain that many truck service:-. 
are being rendered which are not self-supporting and 
which cannot become self-supporting without a complete 
revolution in the type of equipment used, highway condi
tions, and numerous other factors. I am convinced that 
most of the shippers of the country are reasonable men 
and that they do not desire to secure services at less 
~han cost. and that ~hey do .not desire to assist in prolong
mg the hfe of serv1ces wh1ch are doomed to failure and 
which, while failing, will inflict serious if not la'sting 
damage upon sound agencies of transportation . 

. "No. such study has ever been made by a reliable and 
1mpart1al agency, and the facts and figures which are 
normally current are misleading and confusing.-FRANK 
H. BAER." 

(I) "\Ve do not agree with the conclusion that 
dev_eiopments dl;lring the year have justified the League's 
pohcy of opposmg motor truck legislation except in the 
mterest of safety and responsibility, nor in the recom
mend~tion. th~t t~is policy be continued. The report oi 
the Comm1ssron m the 15 Per Cent Case, 1931 and the 
press report of ~he address made by Chairman Brainerd 
b_efore the Nat10r.al Ass?ci~tion of Utilities Commis
siOner~ 3; fe~ day~ ag~ md1cate to my mind that the 
<:;ommtssJon 1tself 1s gomg to recommend some regula
uon on m_oto~ tra!lsportation; it is my view that the 
longer legislatiOn 1s delayed the more drastic it will 
probably be and I am convinced that it will be far better 
for the League .to c_ooperate to the end of obtaining some 
rea.son~ble legJslatJOn than to arbitrarily oppose any 
leg•slat10n whatever.-C. E. HOCHSTEDLER." 

(m) ."I fee.l that ~t is time ~ow th~t t~e League 
change 1ts policy of Simply opposmg leg1slat1on against 
motor t,r~~;~sportation, except in t~e interest. ?f safety and 
respons1h1hty, and that we actively participate in the 
~orm~latron of proper legislation to foster and develop 
m th1s field of transportation, efficient and responsible 
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service, and work toward the prevention of the evils o' 
discrimination and prejudice consistent with our attitude 
toward such questions in connection with rail tran~porta· 
tion.-H. A. HOLLOPETER'' 

C. E. Childe: Your Committee recommends 
that the League adhere to the policy approved last 
year at the Annual Meeting, and before that time, 
opposing rate regulation or other restricti,·e leg· 
islation against motor truck transportation, ex
cept in the interest of safety and responsibility, 
and that the League's officers and the Legislative 
and Highway Transportation Committees be au
thorized to oppose actively any bills contrary 
thereto that may be introduced in Congress dur
ing the next session. 

I might say, by way of explanation, that it is 
a matter of common knowledg-e that there will 
be some strenuous efforts made in the next ses· 
sion of Congress to pass some highlv restricti,·e 
legislation upon motor vehicle transp.ortation. Ii 
the League wants to adhere to the policies here
tofore adopted,-and I aS>ume it docs from what 
you ha,·e already appro,·ed in this rcport,-the 
officers and these Committees should be em
powered tu express the League's views in con
nection with such legislation. That is what this 
recommendation amounts to. The Executi\'e 
Committee approved the Committee's recommen
dation. 

It was moved by C. E. Childe and seconded by 
]. W. Montigney that the report be adopted. The 
motion was unanimously carried. 

10. League Circulars on Highway Transportation Matters 

As a matter of convenience 
~eague Circulars issued during 
h1ghway transportation matters: 

there are listed below 
the year dealing with 

No. Date 
1259 1/21/31 

1267 2/24/31 

1281 3119/31 

1284 4/2/31 

1286 4/14/31 

1290 4/29/31 

1294 5/12/31 

1299- 6/8/31 ~ 
1303 6/12/31 

Title 
\Vho pays for the highways? 
Pamphlet, Highway Tax Costs 1931. 
"Ucgulation or Strangulation of 
Highway Transport.'' Pamphlet by 
National Automobile Chamber of 
Commerce. 
Testimony, C. E. Childe, Chairman, 
Highway Transportation Committee 
in I. C. C. Docket 23400, Co-ordina
tion of Motor Transportation. 
"\Vhat Price Transportation- Rail
ways, Highways, Waterways." Ad
dress by Horace M. Hill. 
"Condensed Testimony of ]. F. 
Deasy, Vice-President, Pennsylvania 
R. R. before the Interstate Com
merce Commission, in Docket 23400." 
Motor Truck Bill vetoed by Gov
ernor Olson of Minnesota. 
Are Motor Vehides Adequately 
Taxed? 
Supreme Court holds Florida Statute 
Regulating Auto Transportation 
Companies Unconstitutional. 



1305 

1314 

1319 

1324 

1326 

1327 

1330 

6/16/21 Facts and Figures of the Automobile 
Industry. Pan1phlet by National 
Automobile Chamber of Commerce. 

7/2/31 "Rails and Roads." Pamphlet by 
American Railway Association con
taining statements of A. P. Thon1, 
C. S. Duncan, R. N. ColJyer in I. C. 
C. Docket 23400. 

7/27/31 U. S. Distri-ct Court enjoins Illinois 
Motor Vehicle Statute. 

8/4/31 .. Is the Competition between Rail-
roads and Motor-carriers Unfair?' 
Pamphlet by R. C. Fulbright reply

ing to statement of E. S. Jouett, V.-P., 
L&N RR on competition between 
railroads and n1otor carriers. 

8/14/31 Pamphlet- "Motor Transport is a 
National Asset.'' 

8/14/31 "Increasing LCL Freight Traffic." 
Article on Canadian rail-truck situa
tion. 

8/31/31 "How can railways~ recover lost 
freight traffic?" Article in Raihvay 
Age of August 22, 1931. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Highway Transportation Committee 

C. E. Childe, Chairtnan 
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D. C. Fenner 
Frank E. Guy 
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